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Scope and Cuntents: 

Four m s  spcctroscopic doublets involving a cornparison bebvecn '"H~, '?-le and 
(and using a chlorocarbon rcferencc) are reported fiom rncasurcmcnts made with the upgndcd 
Manitoba II dcflection instrument. The measurcmcnts address h c  probkrn of a mass table mis- 
adjustmcnt in the region of thc vallcy of P-stabilih betwecn the tungstcn group and the noblc 
mctals. The results, forming a \\;el 1-closed loop of mûss diffcrcnces, support the earlier remlis of 
Kozicr [Ko(lY77)j regarding the (stable) rnercuq- isotope masses and confirm an approximate 
20 pu discrcpûncy in the mass adjustmcnt of Audi et d. [Au( 1993)l. A local lm-square rc- 
adjustmcnt conducted using these and cxisting mass tablc data suggests that the cnor originates 
rvith maes diffcrcnccs pertaining to one or more othcr nuclidc pain, perhîps 1931r-ixlr. 

Thc work on upgrading thc prccision voltase supply and potcntiomctq systcm of thc 
Manitoba I I  instrument is also rcportcd. as is a ncw asscssmcnt on the data proccssing mcthod. 



fortrmn nztdcnres jltvcri (common in Cicero's timr, author iinho\in) 
chancc faveurs the boid 

Preface 

Thcrc is virtually no corner of physics that docs not bcnefit fiom hipjh-prccision- 
mcasurcmcnt: indced as the following list clearly indicatcs, tiny effects on thc limits of 
rneasurcrnent ability often spçll a rcvolution in this business: 

Kusch [Ku(1948a,b) 1 makes one of the fint prccision measurcrncnts of the p of the clcctron 
to show that it is NOT an integnl multiple of ehI2rnc. 
Michelson and Morlcy discovcr that thc H a  linc is a doublct 
Lamb and Rcthcrford /La(l947,lYSO&b, N U ) ]  find that z24, -2'4, = 0.033 cm-' or 
- 1 GHz (a tcst of nasccnt QED, in prcdictions of radiativc corrections) 
Cronin and Fitch ICh(196-1) 1 find a small but convincing signal h t  about 1 in 10' dccays in 

I I  71) thc K A systcm violatc CP parity 
prccision Z" decay-width gives maximal lepton family size for m, <- ML, 
1940's - prccision mass table and rcaction da& showin9 dcviations from the Bcthc- 
Wcizsackm crnpiricd mass fomulî, givc strong support to îhc idca of shcll closure in nuclei 

making foolish thc commcnt uttcrcd at the cnd of the fast ccntury (1898!) about thc tcdium of 
"adding the nest dccimal placc to [\vcll undcrstood physics 1'': the rcadcr will doubtlcss think of 
othcr cxpcrimcnts in this catcgory. 

This thesis conccrns the prccisc rc-rncasurernent of mass valucs in the rcgion of the 
rncrcury isotopcs, such that important discrcpancies in the high-mass end of the mass tablc could 
bc rcsolvcd. in thc arca of nuclcar physics, the sobcring fact is that much of our kno\vIcdge of the 
systcmatics of nuclcar binding cncrgies cornes from prccision mass mcasurcmcnts, or rather, 
mass cornparisons. Thc prcscnt theory of the microscopie rnanybody statcs that is the nuclcus is 
in man- ways circumscribcd and testcd against binding cncrgies and Q-values experimcntally 
availabk. It is thereforc important that the masses of the stable species that make up the backbone 
of thc table of nuclidcs are known to high precision and that, as acccpted, the values arc 
consistent wben chcckcd by various Am or AUC' connections. Clearly such efforts as those to 
understand nuclei Fdi;fiom-stability, as a major field of nuclcar studics, rcquire such a refercnce 
sct. Elscwherc, precise Q-values are essential to particle physics models and experirnents ihat are 
sensitive to small variations in reaction energies. A well known case of this is in the s w c h  for 
neutrino mass and the closely reiated issue of the nature of the neutrino (sec, e.g., Kayser 
[Ka(1989)]); the chah of implications ultimtely taking us to concems of cosmogeny and 
s t r ing/supers~etnc  theories. 

It is mith these considerations in mind tbat thc re-measurement of mercury masscs, nith 
rnercury an important linchpin element in the connection betwcen the stable "metals" and the 
actinides, was undertaken. 
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1 Introduction 

Historkally. data fiom nuclcar mass mcasuremcnt havc becn Our forcmost probc of 
nuclcar stmcturc_ giving the first hints that the trends in binding encrgy pcr nuclcon could bc the 
key to technologiciil sources of cncrgy fiom the nucleus and rcvcaling an energctic stabilization 
of thc nucleus as thc numbcr of its constitucnts PÎSS the SO-cakd 'lmagic numbcn" indicatinç 
shcll closure. 

Nuclcar modcls can non. provide sufficicntly prccisc: binding cnrrgp prcdictions that die 
corrcsponding nuclcar data, in the hrm of masscs and Q-values. must in somc cascs bc of ordcr 
few-10-kcV prccision to bc rclcvant: scc, cg.. Nix and Mollcr pi(1995)l or Pcarson et al. 
tPc(1986) 1. A strong intcrcst, of course, lics in projccting thcsc modcls out way bcyond the vallcy 
of bcta stability. That thcsc modcls contain panmctcrs that have bccn tuned by prcvious 
cxpcrimcnt is not surprising givcn the cxtremcly complex naturc of thc oh initia problcm of the 
nuclcar statc, and thc rcasonablc dcsire to crcatc models that posscs any scmblance of a physicai 
picturc. as opposcd to only a mathematical statcincnt. Givcn ths. thc data set on the stablc 
nuclidcs that shapc Our finc-gnincd understanding now must bc made consistent to bcttcr thui thc 
aforcmcntioned ordcr of magnitude. 

Nuclcar data such as Q-vducs arc also csscntid in hi& çncrgy physics whcrc wvc 
continuc the scarch for "ncw physics", that is, particles and phcnomcna bcond thc standard 
model. This may bc hcraldcd by thc discovery of ncutrinolcss double-bcta dccay. constraining or 
sceing thc signature of neutrino mas, or thc investigation of somc othcr proccss not yct 
cnvisioned. 

Thc rclativc masscs of nuclci in thc stable regions of thc mass table bclow and abovc 
rncrcury havc bccn dctcrmincd to an astonishing precision by the standards of the rustic chcmical 
mcthods by which such study bcgan in thc Iast ccntury. Currcnt prccisions on many stablc 
nuclides approach and oftcn cxcecd 1 part in log. Somc rcfercncc spccics such as H and Cl 
isotopes an: knoun to a prccision two orden of magnitude bcttcr (sec Audi et al.[Au(1993)1 ). 
Howcver, bcginning pcrhaps w i t h  tungstcn, thcrc is an "inconsistency" of order possibly 20pu 
bctwcen thc middlc and uppcr cnd of thc table. This was first notcd in work by Kozicr et al. 
([Ko(1977)!(1980)] on mcrcury, afkr c d n i n g  rcsults for samarium and uranium by the 
"Mi~csota"  group [W( 1979, Br( 1973) 1. Furthcr mass adjustmcnts in this vicinity have 
exacerbated the residuals in a number of rnadcnergy loops around stable nuclci h m .  This is not 
a tolcrablc situation given the necds mentioncd above. As wvill be claborated upon throughout this 
thesis, thc Manitoba U deflcaion mass spectrometer, at the University of Manitoba, can achieve 
the pncision requircd to help settle the issue. The importance ofa  re-measurement is reflected in 
the fact that this fint investigation into the mercury systern was carricd out 20 ycars ago, and that 
the results, in the last fcw crucial decimal places, are still in dispute (see again [Au(] 993)J and 
Wapstra and Audi [Wa(1985)]). The present moment is especially opportune given that the 
criticai electrical components of the apparatus have becn rebuilt on somewhat ncw lines and that 
some systcmatics may theref'ore be better understood. 

This thesis therefore concerns the upgradc of an historically usefil and productive high- 
prccision mass-measurement system and, as its first new task, a new attack on "the mercury 
issue". 



II Nuclear Masses and Their Determination: 
Deflection Mass Spectrornetry for Precision Mass Measurement 

1. Introductory Remarks - Nuclear Physics 

Dcflcction mass spcctromctcrs havc becn uscd since the d a m  of expcrirnental nuclcar 
physics as onc of thc most important tools in examining nuclear structurc. Thcy havc stcadily 
cvolvcd in prccision over thc decades (Fig.2. l), and alongsidc other probes of nuclear structure, 
havc bccn a stcadp sourcr: of information on stability and rclativc encrgics bchvccn stable and 
cvcn somc unstablc nuclidc ground-state cnergy Icvcls. Early work concentratcd on plotting the 
wcll known packing fnction cumc. giving at a dancc the trcnd in binding cncrgies with mass for 
nuclci (scc Aston [As(1942)] and Dcmpstcr [Dc(1938a,b)l). and clearly pointing out the encrgics 
availablc fiom fission and fusion processcs. Systcmatic rnass tablc data on nucleon scparation 
cncrgics, xcumulntcd through mass spcctrornctry, cstablishcd early on thc location of major 
nuclear shcll closurcs, as we11 as provided hints of midual interactions (scr, for instance. 
[Ma( 1948).( 1949)l or [Fc(1949)1). Indccd bcfore M.G. Maycr and 0. Hri'rcl, I.H.D. Jcnscn and 
H.E. Scuss firmly cstablishcd thc "locations" of major shell closurcs around 1950. ( p d y  by 
abundancc arguments as tvcll), Bcthc and Bachcr [BcB(1936)j wçrc cdling for n much highcr 
lcvcls of prccision in m s  measurcmcnts in 1936 to clarif' whcthcr shclls should bc constmctcd 
on thc basis of indcpcndcnt nuclcons or a-particle-like clusters. 

Thcrc is ongoing intcnsc intcrplay bctwcçn theorctical work focusscd on crcating nuclcar 
modcls suitablc for gencrating prcdictions of such obscrvablcs as masscshinding cncrgies. cncrgy 
Icvcls, quadrupolc momcnts. etc.? and expcriments providing the next round of constraining data. 
Outsidc of this loop, thcrc is important usc for the data and prcûictions on nuclcar encrgctics in 
such rcscarch as stellar nuclcosynthcsis proccsscs, doublc-bcta dccay searchcs (Q-value 
constnints for candidate nuclidcs) and thc sarch for cxotic nuclci (e.g.. "halo nuclci"). 

Thc problem of computing such p m c t c r s  from a litcrally elcmcntaq bcginning, l x . ,  

valcncc quarks and QCD, is largely bcyond Our prcscnt cdculational ability, evcn in t c m  of 
sctîing up a mathcmatical statcmcnt of thc problem. Ironically, since quarks arc nscntidly 
pcrmancntly confincd by the colour ficld, thcrc are no "constituent" masses to tally up in the 
scnse of, sûy, an isolatcd atom! In the languagc of ficld thcory, masses formally becorne likc 
coupling strcngths in the systcm Lagrangian, and thus subject to momentum rescaling. 

The situation is somewhat more tractable at the level of nucicons and the effective force 
carriers: the pion and hcavier mesons with suitablc quantum aumbcrs. Shce the (dimensionless) 
coupling in the nuclear interaction is largcr than 1, there is no immediatc perturbational approach 
in the scnse of a quantum field theory. Luckily the non-rclativistic momcntum scale of nuclcon 
motion in the nucleus means that we can achieve mmy of our aims with the Schrddioger 
equation. This is NOT to say that a field-theoretic approach is not possible: indeed a rich 
theoretical framework with intimate ties to other fermi and bose condensed-matter systerns exists 
(see, e.g., [Ma( 1 W6)] or F( 1972)l). uiterestingly, relativistic mean-field theory actuaily scems 
to "explain" thc sizc of spinabit coupling and the fom of the nuclcar potentid! ([Gr(1996)1, 
[Br( 1978) 1). 
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Figure 2.1 The Development of Precision in Mass Spectromem 



Gcncmlly spcaking, possessing a modcl with few or no empirical componcnts that 
preciscl y prcdicts nuclcar binding energies (and hence masses), nuclear dens ities, and other basic 
paramctcrs, implies a "good" model, in the scnse of approaching a fundamcntal description of the 
naturc of thc nucleus and in bcing a prcdictivc tool. One of thc fint highly intuitive and accurate 
"macroscopic" descriptions \vas of course Bethe and Weizsûckcr's Scmi-Empirical Mass 
Formula which is based on the Liquid Drop Modcl (LDM) and incorporatcs a good da1 of 
phenornenology about thc short-rangc naturc of the cffcctive nuclcar force and the propcnsity for 
nuclcon pairing. Man? dcsccndcnts of tbis modcl now cxist, claborating on such 
phcnomcnological factors as "surface stificss", compressibility, etc.. Rccognizing thc cntical 
irnportuicc of angular rnorncnturn and of the coupling of nuclcon mgular momenk thc shcll 
model was a major achicvcment in t e m  of understanding nuclear phenornenology. It is, 
howcvcr, largcly an "indcpcndent particle" dcscription, i-e., it assumes aa c~cctivc central 
potential partly controlling outer "valcncc" nucleons. Nohvithstanding, building upon the LDM, it 
qualitativcly givcs us a correct prcdiction of the variation of binding energies with N or 2, as 1x11 
as thc anylar morncnta and momcnts of ground statc nuclci (sec, e.g.  Stmtinsky [St(lY67)], 
Zcldcs [Zc( 1972) 1 or Baucr [Ba( 19791 on predictions of nuclcar masses). 

"Micïoscopic modcls" attcmpt to addrcss thc problcm of constructing a dcscription bascd 
on the dcgrccs of fiecdom of nuclear constitucnts. and thcrcby at Icast appcar morc fiindamcntal. 
Onc rclativcly fundamental approach to a mass formula, in the sensc of addrcssing microscopic 
forccs for instance. is thc Extcndcd Thomas-Fermi (ETF) approximation to thc h r k c e  Fock (HF) 
mcthod [Ki( 1967)j. Thc HF mcthod is a variational method thai sccks to cstablish a consistent 
potcntial starting corn a çivcn trial configuration of particlcs cxpericncing mutual forccs, taking 
fermion statistics into account (scc, e.g.. Bethe and Jackiw, (BcJ(1968)J). Sincc thc space of sclf- 
consistcnt potcntials for mutually attracting particlcs is not unique, thc nature of thc interaction is 
still important; thus an a priori dcscription of nuclcar propcnies is not fundamcmally possible 
through a sclf-consistent mcthod - it mcrcly providcs a mathcrnafical h c w o r k  in which to 
cxtract prcdictions of certain global propcrtics given presumably scnsiblc assumptions about the 
undcrlying microscopic forces. These comc closcr in many cases to a quantitatively prcdictivc 
picturc, but with thcocy shapcd a posterion. Thus a posteriori, thcy can rcproducc with hi& 
accuncy the propcrtics of rnany stable nuclei, for cxample, binding cnergies to within < 10 keV 
ncar closcd-shcll configurations. Givcn that modern mas-spectromctnc measurcments routinely 
achicvc a prccision of 1 kcV (Audi et al. [Au(1993)]) when it comcs to stables, as do the bettcr 
nuclcar reaction/spectrometry data, the implication is that a precisc e'rperimental mass data set 
will still scrvc as the calibration for nuclcar modcls. 

Onc ara where mass formulac are most challenged are predictions for nuclei far fiom the 
vallcy of beta-stability and alpWfission-stabiliiy. Precise measurcmcnt of mass of mass for the 
highly unstable nuclei, i.e.. thosc with vcry short wlivn, arc tcchnically difficult, rcquiring on- 
line production. An exciting new devclopment in this area is "trap" mass spectrometry, capable of 

. 
c-ng nuclci with lifetimes on the order of seconds to precisions - L in 10' or bctter (sec 
[Bo( 1 W8)l and [Sh( 1995)l). Although older Hartree-Fock-based theoretical results such as those 
of Quentin and Flocard [Qu(1978)], Figure 2.2, show that typical "theoreticai errors" for the mass 
of stables can bc of order tcns of MeV, more reccnt calculations, such as those of Pearson et 
al. [Pe( 199 1)] , involviag Skyrme effective forces, or better still, the Finite-Range Droplet Mode1 
pi(1995)1, are becoming more precise. nie latter show typicd enors of below 1 MeV, making 
prcdictions about unstable auclei more confident, and, in tum, rcquiriag morc precisc 
eqxrimental input for conf idon .  



Error of fit ( E  = MeXp- Mai,) of force SkSCl to mass data as functions of N and 

Figure 2.2 The state of rnicroscopic/mac~oscopic mass preâictîoas in 199 1. 

(Reprinted fiam Nuc. Phys. A528, Pearson et al.. Thomas-Fermi Approach to N u c b  
Mass Formula 0. Fonx fi* and consauctioa of the mass table.. Cqyigbt 1986, 
p. 32, nith permission from Elsevier Scienoe. (Pe(1986)J)) 



An cxciting point of contact betwecn nuclcar m s  mcasurcment and particlc 
physics/cosmology is on the topic of neutrino m a s .  There has bcen intense interest in the subject 
of nhcthcr the neutrino, or nthcr. the threc known ncutrinos, arc truly msless .  Thcir apparent 
~ s l c s s n c s s  crcates a problem in the contcxt of Supcrsymmctric or other modcls t b t  rnay prove 
successfùl in cncompassing the Standard Modcl, SU(3), x SU(2)i x U( 1 ), [Ka( 1986)l . The 
qucstion rcvoives around why in the apparcntly ni1tura.i flavour multiplets h t  WC assurnc in thcsc 
modcls, (at currcntly accessible energies), dcscribed by: 

thc neutrino should "arbitrarily" havc zero mass. ive.. why should it be the oniy fùlly rclativistic 
rncmbcr? Thcrc is a glarinç un-naturdncss to this. and such scntirncnts about the acsthctics of 
fündarncntal laws oftcn prcsagc important conccpiual brcakthroughs. On thc cosmic scalc. should 
any of thc ncutrinos havc m a s  of ordcr - 1 cV, the? could contributc enouçh gravitating mass to 
thc masslcncrgy of thc univcrsc to slow and possibly rcvcnc thc cspansion of spacc-timc that 
bcgm at the Big Bang /Gr( 1990) 1. 

Thc m s  of thc ncutrino may bç thc controlling factor in the ratc. that is to Say. thc 
dynamics. of spccial rani dccays of nuclci two Z units atvay fiom stability. i .e. .  doublc-bcta 
decay. Thc cxtremc low rate of such processes (spical 7 - 10''~cars) is largcly duc to thc fact 
that decay to the nucleus onc Z unit away is encrget.;cally forbidden and hencc a (unfavourable) 
virtual proccss is involvcd. That wch dccays occur, and that thcy occur accompanicd by doublc- 
neutrino cmission as prcdictcd by thc Standard Modcl, has bcen demonstrated by dctection and 
kincmatic measurements of the decay bctas in "se decay [El(1987)1. The exciternent in this case 
is whcthcr onc can detcct doublc-bçta cmission in the abscncc of ncutrino cmission, that is 
ncutrinolcss double-beta dccay or PP., . tvhcrcin the betas c m  anay the full energy rcprcscntcd 
by the Q-valuc of thc dccay process. Such cvents arc large1 y forbiddcn by the Standard Modcl. 
whcthcr thc ncutrino has a Dirac or Majorna character. unlcss it has mass (jKa(1989)l). Thc 
signature for such a proccss would be a "spike" 3t thc high cxtrcme of thc spcctnim of thc sum of 
thc bcta encrgin. Sincc such "endpoint" measurements would be exceedingly difficult to make 
with rare cvcnts, highly accurate mass values for the nuclci involved would bc hclpful in 
narrotving thc kinematic phasc space to scvch [Si(198 l)]. 

Mcasurcments havc bcen made on the Manitoba U instnimcnt in ordcr to help narmw the 
phase-space to search for the possible pp, decay of " ~ e  to "se, fint by Ellis et al.,[El(1985)], 
and Iatcr by Hykawy [-( 199 1) 1. Whcn the Q-value obtaincd t a s  used in examinhg data fiorn 
counting ezrperiments on 7 6 ~ e ,  the lifetime extracteci suggested a Majorana mass no greater than 
about 1 cv/cL for the elcctron neutrino; this figure is calculated by the following relationship 
with the lifetirne 7',:; given in the standard mode1 by: 



Even as far as the less-exotic PPz., processes are concemed, accurate Q-values combined 
with actual deca y -rate measurements help to improve the nuclear transi tion-rnatrix calculations 
and thereby provide a better theoretical grounding for ca.Iculation of PP., rates (see, e.g., 
[Civitaresc et al. [Ci( l987)I. Doi et al. [Do( 1985)l). The decay amplitude is a product of a 
relativelp straightfonvard double-weak vertex component and a cornplex nuclear vertex (also 
involving weak processes) that introduces a fair degree of theoretical uncertainty. Thus, more 
examples of nuclei undergoing such decays need to be found. A recent tabulation shows that the 
number of such cxperirnental candidates with accessible estimated lifetimes is in the dozens 
(Ha[ 198J)l). 

2. The Mass Table and Mercury 

The acceptance of new data for the mass tablc, whether a first mcasuremcnt of a nuclidc 
or a re-rn~urcment contributing to an existing data set, is almost entirely based on the links 
betwcen members of the table. Al1 precise atomic mass rneasurements are actually rnass 
diffcrencc or, equivalently, encra  diffcrencc rneasurements. The consistency of the data is thus 
reflected in the cornparison between the relcvant experimcntal doublet AM andor reaction Q- 
values. as obtained by various investigators. Gcnerally the data form a highly overdetermincd set 
of numerical relationships betwcen the nuclides, though clearly such a system will in practice 
demonstrate some inconsistency due at least to statistical variation. This is the classic problcm 
faced by that mathematical genius, Car1 Friedrich Gauss, at the dawn of modem scicntific 
measuremcnt, carly in the 19th century. 7'hc necessity of reconciling astrometric data obtaincd by 
his students, which stubbomly insisted on showing an irreduciblc statisticd variation (!) evçn 
when the nwster himself was driven to take measurements at the telescope, required the invention 
of the least-squares mcthod. ï b c  mcthod is used to this &y in al1 the sciences for statistically 
raiiondiring data sets fiom different groups (for the present conte* see, e .g ,  wa( 1960)). 
[Ko( 1 %O)], [Co( 1 960)j and [Au( l986)l . 

The rnass tabulation gcnerally uscd as a standard reference is based on the least-squares 
analysis and compilation of Audi et al.( [Au(1993)]). A persistent problcm with the consistency 
of the existing mass tabulation revolves around the determination of the absolute masses of the 
mercury isotopes. At present, most of the data for elements in the valley of P-stability are 
consistent both below and above the region of A2200 to within a fcw microunits or better. 
Conncaions to the actinides as well as to the lighter elements via reaction bridges and rnass- 
doublet mcasurements can be made through mercwy ("mercury" here meaning the set of relevant 
mercuq isotopes). Wapstra et al. ma(1985)], [Au(1993)1 report that thcir last two major 
adjuments of the mass table indicate an approxirnate 20 kc~lc '  mass deficienq with the mass 
spectrometric data of [Ko(1977)1,i.e.. the latter are approximately 20 p too heavy for the Hg 
isotopes in question. Conhidion of a number of closed-loops in the vicioity of the precious 
met& group reveals some suspicious residuals. More specifidly, one of the wont cases of those 
seen in a genenl survey is illustrated in Fig. 2.3 below as loop TT. Here, a raidual of 60.77 +/- 
19.7 pu appean based on a sum of originai reaction &ta given in Audi et al. [Au( 1993)l (the 
calculation is shown in Appendix D). In this case, a woae than estimated error on the 'g8h(~)'88Pt 
K-capture energy would be a prime suspect, given the difficuity of this category of Q- 
maurement. 

'Ihere are a number of other less spectacular examples, al1 lending weight to the notion 
that one or more reaction data, at the Ieast, have been mismeanired this region. Of direct 
relevance to the mercury issue are the loops given in Figure 2.4 as "A" and "9". These lwps 
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Figure 2.4b Study 9: A loop in the same region as 2.4a that closes by avoiding the linkages 
1921~ 193 - Ir and Ig3Ir- '%. 



contain Q-value and Am links that would form part of any overdctermined set of data connecting 
the mercury and tungsten isotopes along the valley of bcta-stability. It is found that the inclusion 
of the 19'~r-L93~r and 1931r-1% Iinkages in particular leads to loop residuals in excess of ahat 
nould bc cvpccted h m  the rcported u n c e h t i e s  (A in the Figures of 2.4a). Thc encompassing 
loop which avoids these links (9 in Figure te&), shows bcttcr closurc, even though it is 
somewhat longer. Hcrcin may lie the resolution to the mcrcury issue. 

3. Mass Measurement Technique 

As rncntioncd abovc, dcflcction mas spcctrornctry has bccn thc tcchniquc of choicc for 
rnass/encrgx measurements, at least for stables, since the dawn of nuclcar science. Its importance 
is strongly implicd in the diagm above (Fig. 2.1). Uidicating its cvolution throughout this 
centuy, in t c m  of prccision (cornparc with. Say. the cvolution of particle accclerator energies, 
computcr cyclc timcs. etc.). 

Traditionally, somc of thc most effective techniques for cstablishing mass differences 
have involvcd nuclcar reaction encrsy mcasurcmcnts and doublet cornparison Ma deflcction rnass 
spcctromctnp . A bricf cnumcration tncludes : 

-"natunl" dccays: 
a d c c q  energics for hcavier elcmcnts. oficn using a scmiconductor detcctor for prccision 

a-particle energy mcasurcments, but a magnetic-dcflcction spectrorneter for some of the hiçhest 
prccision in calibrating sources (sec, for instance, Rytz [Ry( 1980) 1 and R@ ut al. [Ry( 1 W2)] .) 

p 'Ip'dccay cncrgia for neutron- or proton-rich lighter clements involving precision 
particle-cnergy rncasurerncnt via some son of magnetic analyser. P mcasurcments arc somewhat 
troublcsome in that an undetcctcd neutrino is of coursc also cmittcd in the decûy to a threc body 
final statc: thus onc must makc an cndpoint cncrgy dctennination. This type of study is obviously 
rclatcd to ncutrino rnass scm-ches, an arca in which rnass spcctrometnc data provides candidates 
in the form of Q-value inputs. Sce [Be( 1972) 1 for a dcscnption of a precision P-cncrgy 
spectrometer. 

- (ny) rcactions, especially valuablc sincc they span single-rnass-unit links bmveen nuclides 
(isotopes) and arc oflen easily brought about using neutron beams fiom nuclear rcacton. Furthçr, 
gamma ray energies in the 1 MeV range are commonly mcasured to sub-keV precision using, 
e.g.. &(Li) dctectors. The highcst accuracies are achieved with so-cûllcd Dumond-pe 
ciiffractometers; see, for instance Schult et al., [Sc(1972)] , which descnbes the study of @,y) 
lines in thermal neutron capturc on high cross-section elernents at the ANL CP-5 reactor. 

- (d,p) rcactions, made possible by accelerating dcuterons instcad of protons in, say, a cyclotron 
andor linac. Proton energin are hencc measured via a rnagneticdefleaion analyzer. 

- relative Q-values: measurements of derences in Q-values in two (or more) reactions that 
connect the sarne initial and final States. An e m p l e  is the use of the exchange reaction ( '~e,t)  to 
determine accurate QEC values for a number of proton cichheutron poor nuclidcs by Koslowsky 
et of. [Ko(1985)]. This group used the same ' ~ e  bearn to bornbard a convenient stable target 
nuclide twice, reaching a well-characterized nuclide while comecting through the species of 
interest. (As mentioned in 1.2 above, measurements of electron-capturc energies are othcnvise 
quite dificult to make). 



A very important class of mas-ratio mcasuremcnt techniques that can achieve very high 
prccision is cyclotron-resonancc mass spectrometry (see, e.g., the high prccision rnass 
determinations of chlorinc by the "mas synchromcter" design of Smith [Sm(1967)]). The 
principlc is to mcasurr the cyclotron âequcncy of a charged particle circulating in a highly stable 
and homogcncous magnetic ficld as wcll as that of a second cornparison species. Givcn that thc 
cyclotron frcqucncy varies inverscly with mass- 

onc c m  in principlc achicvc arbitruily high prccision mith a long cnough frcqucncy counting 
timc or ion flight path. Ion spread and systcmtic m o n  duc to rcsidual gasn. spacc-charge of thc 
sarnplc ions and field inhomogcncitics. mong other factors. will at some level, howevcr, givc 
risc to the pnctical limitations on prccision. 

A rclativcly rcccnt form of c)rlotron or ficqucncy rncthod of mass rncasurcmcnt. which 
prorniscs to meet or cxcccd die precision attainablc with "dcflcction" and reaction tcchniqucs on a 
rcgular basis. is "trap mass spectrorn-". involving measurcmcnts of hw-ion cyclotron 
ficqucncics in highly uniform magnctic fields. Thc principlc is thc samc as thc mass 
synchrornctcr. although an auiall~~ trapping, static clcctrical ficld must bc useci, ofien claboratcd to 
a preciscly set-up quadrupolar ficld. This m a s  a somewhat complicatcd (epicyclical) type of 
motion of the ion spccics, rcrninisccnt of the supcnmposcd clcmcntary motions which clcctrons 
cxecutc in magnctrons and othcr microwave tubes. The advantagc in this case is that the motion is 
preciscly characterizcd in frcquency components to high ordcr, cvcn in non-relativistic analysis. 
Though not cntircly ncw (indccd, scc Pcnning [Pe( 1936)]) the rncthod has attractcd much intercst 
since thc work of Van Dyck et ol. (e.g.,[VnD(1980) l), and that of othcr sirnilar groups. in using 
such a Penning trap to mcasurc fundamcnd quantitics of grcat intercst. sucb as the */c- mûss 
ratio. 

Therc has bccn a grcat resurgcnce in intercst in thc use of traps for prccision 
measurcmcnts in thc 1st hvo dccades. From the technicai viewpoint, this is becausc of thc 
availability of: 

1 ) high-stability, high-strcngth magnetic fields using commcrcially made systems that 
exploit a maturc supcrconductor tcchnology 

2) prccision rnachining mcthods for fabrication of cavitics of cxotic (low-p) mtcnals to 
high tolerances 

3) higb vacuum purnps and systems that can routinely reach - IO-'' torr pressures, at 
which particles can circulate with vcry low probability of scatter. 

Scientifically, part of the reason for the renewed interest is the possibility of examinhg nuciei 
with fairiy short iifcàmes. This generaiiy entails on-linc cntrapment of short-lived nuclides 
produced in a suitably chosen target at a medium energy nuclear beam kil i îy.  Often an 
auuliary, lower-precision trap, such as a Paul trap, is used to perfonn this latter function. The 
ISOLTRAP group of Kluge and Bolien at Mauiz, for example, has reported resolving powers 
exceeding m/Am(FWHM) = 106 and precisions (Sdrn) of order 10-~ in indies on Rb, Sr, Cs, Ba, 
Fr and Ra isotopes (w(1992),(1993)]). Further, measurements on fi, O, Ne and Ar isotopes on 



the MIT P e ~ i n g  trap by David Pritchard's group bavc been made to spcctacuiar prccisions of 
ordcr I OOppt f Sc( 1993) 1. The interestcd readcr is also referred to a recent proposai thaî the 
Manitoba group has participated in preparing [Ba(1994)], describing the new Canadian Penning 
Trap (CPT) now bcginning operation on the ATLAS bcam Iine at Argomc National Laboratory 
in Illinois. (A more ment progress article on the CPT is [Sh(1998)] .) 

Dcficction mass spcctrornctry, as currcntly practiced, is thc techniquc of dctcrmining 
atomic masses to hi& precision by cornparhg the dcflection of two or more ionizcd specics that 
have been sent through a set of magnetic and often one or more sets of electric fields. Clearly it is 
prefcnblc if thc system is insensitive to the othcr characteristics of the ions, such as initial 
vclocity or source location. Rougbly speaking, a system possessing sorne immunitv to cnergy and 
finite source size is termed, in the first case, "cncrgy focusing", and in the second, "direction 
focusing". Thesc t c m  wvill be defined in a more precise rnanner later. It is vcry important that 
this degrcc of inscnsitivity also be sirnilar, if not the same, for al1 species undcr comparison. 

The tcchniquc of "doublet miitching" involves dctcrrnining quantitativcly how far apart 
the peaks fiom species under comparison are in t c m  of mass nits. This may involve 
dctcrmining to high precision what machine conditions arc rcquircd to achievc a signal 
canccllation of thc two pcaks, or cquivalcntly. thcir peak scparation in c b c l  numbcrs. As will 
bc dcscnbed in 9111.3, the machine parameter of choicc is the deflection voitage of the 
EicctroStatic Analyser or ESA. This may seem unusual at first givcn that homogcaous clcctric 
fields do oot d y s c  paniclc trajcctorics for momcntum, but rathcr cnergy. Thus for a 
monoenerçetic source a hornogcncous ESA might seem useless, howevcr, WC shall sec by closer 
scrutiny that this is not truc for a gcncral clcctromagnetic dcflcction systcrn. Indccd, thc idca that 
f o m  the bais of almost al1 deflcction rneasurements is Bleakncy's theorem. wherein a mass 
ciifference is directly related to an applicd voltage differcnce. 



Ln Ion Optics 

Some words about ion optics as related to deflection mass spectrometry are in order. The 
purgose is to provide a bais for the description of the Manitoba II instrument irs cfiaraderistics, 
modes of operation and the performance achieved in this study. As this IS a brief review. the 
reader is directed for further background to a number of classic works. ment reviews and 
especiaily scme of the experimental physics rnonographs on fausing and vanspon of charged 
particles, rnentioned througbout t h  section and in the References. 

1. Direction Focusing In Magnetic and Electric Sector Fields 

A sector magnet possessing. ideaily. a unifonn field vr-ill act as a lem for elcctrons/ions to 
at least f i r s t  ordcr. in the plane pcrpendicular to thc field. More properiy. since overall bending of 
the incoming "rayt' bundle occurs. the system is Idce a lem-plus-prism arrangement in this 
analogy. A diagram iilustrating such a srtuation is given in Figure 3.1 (see. e.g., Etvaid and 
Hintenberger. [Ew(1952)]). Here, a sector magnet with plane houndaries accepts an incoming 
ion-beam bundle fiom the object point A'. at an angle E' to the entrance normal. and ultimately 
brings it to a (fintarder) focus at A .  at an angle E" to the exit normal. Notice that there is a 
simple. highly informative geometric consrniction for deriMng the image fom for any given 
homogeneous sector lem. hown as a consmiction [Ca( 1937)] (or see Bainbridge 
[Ba( I953)]. This provides the equivalent focal information as the firstader equations mentioned 
below. 

These focusing relationships, to first order and in well recognized geometric optics 
natation for h c k  lenses. tum out to be (see Fig. 3 2): 

cos d' cos(@ - d) 
3.1 c) g"=a 

sh(@- d - d') 

and 

with f =f'=f - equivalent focal Iength 
g',gn - respective distances h m  the field boundaries (or equivdently, the principal 

planes, if 1' and i" are so defineci) to the principai foci @.f. in Figure 3.2) 

' 1 '  - object and image distances to the magnet (field) boundaries, respectively 



s'$' - entrance and exit angles of the barn axes with the respective field boundary 
norrnals 

6, - actual bcnding angle undcrtaken by thc beam in the magnetic field: clcarly field 
dcpendent and therefore not nccessarily equal to the magnet scctor angle C2. 

The actual focusing qudities. as h r  as aberrations. and apart fiom inhomogcncitics. 
dcpcnd on the shapc of the field boundaries, the dctails of the fnnge ficlds and thc cncrgy sprcad 
of the bcam. Were one to eliminate somehow the fiinge fields. it would bc possible to fashion a 
pcrfectly focusiny magnet for a monocncrgctic bcam by correct shaping of the field boundanes. 
r . g ,  scc [Kc( 1949)l. Forhinatcly, constmcting an instnuncnt wlth vcry good direction focusing 
propcrties docs not require such elabontions: as WC shall see, by incorporating an appropriate 
clectrostatic Icns. or ~Icctrostatic andyscr (ESA), in the ion path, wc can not only deal aith 
dispcrsion duc to enerçy sprcad. but with the aberrations of ri simple, straight field boun*. The 
simplification of rnagict fabrication is an important bcnefit as ivell. 

Thc situation for the electrostatic field, though a "parailel" and not "curl" force, is 
strongly andogous in the case of a (coaxial) cylindrical condenser systçrn. Such lenscs arc almost 
universally uscd 3s normal cntrancc and exit systems. For small bending angles 0 or Q one 

C 

winds up with the svne form as the magnetic scctor equations çxccpt for a 42 scaling factor in 
anglc and Icngth: thc rclcvant cquations hcrc arc (normd incidencc): 

and 

with f,ife"+e- cquivalcnt focal length 
g,'.g," - rcspcctive distances from the field boundanes( i.e.. for all intents. the principal 

planes) to thc principal foci 

I l  - objcct and image distances to the elcctric sector (field) boundaries, mpcctivcly 

% - actual bending angle undertaken by the beam in the electrostatic field; clearly 
field dependent, however, ÛImost universally the same as the sector anglc R by 
design. 

AgYn a Cartan construction may be used to estimate the image position, as in thc second part of 
Fig 3.1, having initially scaled the radus and sector angle by 1/42 and 42 respedvely. 
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Magnetic and Electric Sector Field Lenses 

O (with Canan Construction of image Points) 



Figure 3.2 Tbe n i c k  Optical Lens - Magnetic Lens Aaalogy 



2. Double Focusing In Tandem Fields 

The highcst-perfomce mûss spcctromctcrs cmploy a combination of such lens systems 
to achievc çood rcsolution. The principal issue is the finite spread in the initial energics and in the 
path angles of an ion bcam provided by a sourcc 111th (objcct) dit. Unlcss a delibcrate design 
effort is made to corrcct for corresponding abcmtions in a system intendcd to disperse by mass, 
bad images of the sourcc slit, with what arc analogous to optical chromatic and spherical 
aberrations, will likely result. In 0 t h  words, thc simplcst sector ficlds guarantec only a first- 
ordcr focus. ft is ultimately becausc an elcctrostatic lem will disperse by encrgy, whilc a 
rnagnetic Icns analyscs for momentum, that they can be judiciously combined to canccl encrgy 
abcmtions whilc providing direction focusing, at lcast to some order in 6E and 6% and at some 
point. if not somc plane. in spacc. 

A simple devclopmcnt for the 1 "-ordcr casc follo~vs Duckworth et ol.[Du( 1986)). WC 
havc in addition to thc axial focusing cquations abovc, the following relations on latcral imagc 
size and displacemcci due both to object location and chançc in barn parameten: 

whçrc 
b,". b.' -arc thc objcct and imagc displaccmcnts from the optic ;lus. rcspcctivcly. for thc 

cIectrostatic lcns casc; likewisc for thc magictic lens case 

p -is the variation in spccd, cg., v = va( l+P) 
y -is thc variation in mass, cg., M = Mo( l+y) 

- 3.5  and p, = - -' -cm bc shom to bc the lcns magnification for thc clcctrostatic 
*e - g e  

lens, similarly for the rnagnetic field lcns factor p, 

Now, making the ESAts image the objcct for thc magnetic lem, 

WC ncxt dcmand that die system is velocity focused, i.e.? diat the coefficient of P vanish - 
thus 

If WC adopt an object width of S ,  meaning in practice the ion-source dit width, and assume that a 
perfect imagc of the slit is forrned at a nomial angle on a photographie plate or image reticon, Say, 
then two masses 1 d l  bc just resolved when the centres of the image lines are pS, apart, where p 
is thc total systern mapification. If electronic detection is used in which a dctection slit is used to 
actively scan the image plane, say also of width in order to maintah sensitivity, this will bc 



degraded by a fàctor of 2. Noticc, for instance, that for each ion spccies, one idwlly observes a 
triangular peak of base width 2p!S,. as the ion ban, of perfdy  sharp image width, is swept 
across such an aperture. By ths consideration, and using the imaging and constraint equations 
above, we arrive at, 

'm 3.9 d = - [ 1 - p,] pcr 1 ?4 mass diffcrcncc, as the dispersion. 
200 

Interestinçly. rcsolution secms to dcpcnd only on the charactcristics of the elccaostatic analyser. 
as it wçrc. how fincly thc imiigc is drawn, whcrcas dispcrsion is a hnction only of thc magnct. 
i-r., how much thc spcctnim has been sprcad in spacc. In fact, the vclocity focusing constra.int 
imp tic itly tics thc two togethcr. 

Although this is far from thc end of the ston on ion optics, onc alrcady can calculate 
thcsc prim;- performance figurcs for thc Manitoba II instrumcnt using the pnm- optical 
dimensions prcscntcd bciow. Furthcr. onc must bcar in mind that the dcvclopmcnt abovc, though 
extremely useful for conceptualizing and initiai design is a first-order theory. 

Thc Manitoba I l  instrument is a high-rcsolution design. demanding attention to highcr 
order aberrations not considercd in the first ordcr thcory. For ions originating at the source and on 
thc optic mis. the latcrd displaccmcnt at thc irnagc plane can be expressed as: 

again using the notation of Duckworth et al.[Du(19116)1 w h c ~  the radius of the mqnct 1s the 
ovcrall scalc factor and; 

3.10 b) a, - the ugular displacement of the source ions at the systern entrance (to the ESA in 
this case) from the a i s  or thcir angu1a.r sprcûd if considcrcd as a group 

3.10 c) B, = the dcviation of a source ion velocity fiom the nominal, or the spread in ion group 
speeds 

and 
thc subscnpts to B are assigned a value of 1 or 2 to indifate a coefficient of direction or 
velocity dcviation, respectivdy. Thus BI2, for instance, would be a second-order, mived 
cocficient of dircction and velocity. 

Thc second-order coefficients are a complicated fûnction of geomctry, wvhich cm be summarized 
for our case as, 



Herc we sec the eight "canonicai" variables applicable to the Manitoba II system: the respective 
scctor bending angles and ray entrance angles, as ive11 as the instrument dispersion, elcctrostatic 
analyser radius and key element spacings. each of the latter normalized to the magnet bending 
radius. 

For first-ordcr direction and velocity focusing wc require Bi=B2=0, rcspcctivcly, whiic 
for second ordcr focusing Bi , ,  Biz and BZ2 must also be zero; thus we necd to solve for fivc 
cquations simultaneousl y. Hintcnbcrger and Konig[Hi( i959)l conducted an cxtcnsive numerical 
study of solutions to this problem, largely for cases involviag sûaight field boundaries with the 
assumption of abrupt ficld boundaries. The rcsult was an important compendium of possible 
dcsigns for this category of mass spcctrometcr, one of which was chosen, mainiy by virtue of its 
rathcr compact dimensions (wiîh respect to the magnet radius) for what wis to becorne the 
Manitoba II instrument. 

Furthcr dcvclopmcnts in the dcsign of hgh-ordcr spstcms wcrc brought about through the 
study of third-ordcr trajectories for a number of usefùl cascs by Matsu& and CO-workers. Most 
notable werc the cascs of inhomogcneous B fields and toroidai electrical lcnses, including the 
effccts of fringc ficlds [Ma( 1 WOab).(l972)). This work was inspircd by cxpcricnce with thc high 
dispersion Osaka 11 instrument built at Osaka University by Matsuda et d [ M a  (1966)l. It was 
indccd one of the high pcrfomancc benchmarks in deflection instnuncnts, ofien reaching pcak 
rcsolutions of ordcr 5x10' FWHM, a figurc only excccded on a rcgular bais by Kozicr 
(Ko(1977)l. NcvertheIess it suffercd h m  dcsign probiems primarily relatcd to f i g e  fields, as 
w l l  as opcnt iod  difficultics duc to thc mcchanical and clectrical noise pick-up in its long drift- 
spaces. This group uras rcspomiblc for the devcloprncnt of the TRiO ionaptics analysis package 
[Ma(1976)1. This program has proved to be a highly useful tool for physicists in analysing ion 
optics designs, aiiowing for an arbitrary combination of clcctric and magnctic lenscs of various 
field Qpcs (e-g.. hornogcncous ficld, l/r field, toroidal ficlds, etc.) as wcll as drift spaccs and 
sourcc profiles. 

Thc TRiO systcm was uscd in ths Iaboratory to show that thc original calculations of 
Hintcnbergcr and Konig, which did not take into account fnnging fields, were imperfect in the 
scnsc that thc sccond ordcr tcrms wcrc not quitc zcro. Subsçqucnt investigation Iatcr showcd (scc. 
c g . .  Matsuda[Ma(l976)1) that fortuitously th operational implications as fàr as resolution werc 
negligibie. 

3. Bleakney's Theorern 

The ba is  of most measurements of mass, as mentioncd in previous sections, is a rnass 
comparison between ion species. In a mass spectrometcr, where a nurnber of electrornagnetic 
fields are involved in directing chargcd particle motion, t is highly desirable that any cornparison 
be made by changing only sornc singie field value to achieve the matching condition in the 
instnimcnt, i.e., the sarne image pcak location, for the two ions of interest. This changc wn then 
bc related to their mass merence. 

The reason for this approach is simple: whereas highly stable static fields are relatively 
easy to set up and maintain using commercially available equipment, at least for the lcngth of 
time required for a rueastuement (of order 1 hour), absolute electric and magnetic field values are 
extremely difficult to measure to high levels of precision. Thus, one would make a mass 



differcnce determination on the basis of a highiy precise measurcmcnt in the change of one 
parametcr. What is required is a rclationship betwccn such a ficld quantity and rnass, and this 
turns out to be plcasingly simple: Bleakney's Theorem. 

Bledcney [BI( 1936) 1 was one of the first to show that for ions traversing an arbitrary 
(static) electromagnetic system, the trajcctory of an ion will bc identical for one mass value with 
respect to another whcn al1 of thc clcctric fields arc varied in proportion to thc mass differcnce 
bctween the hvo. Shce electnc field strengths are, in p ~ c i p l e ,  in proportion to the voltage 
çcnentor vducs used to produce thern, this is commonly esprcsscd as: 

Mriss spectroscopists oficn usc the instructive fonn 

(in which the aigcbnic sign coming fiom 3.12 has bccn droppcd. but the appropriate "directions" 
of rcspcctivc As arc carcfùlly noted in use). 

Thc proof is quitc straightfonvard: 

rccall thc Newton-Lorentz (N-L) equation 

and the Euclidan distancc clcrncnt, 

3.15 ds2=Jx'+Jy'+dz' 

(whcrc r ~ c  pick tis z +@) 

Thcn tvriting thc Icfi-hand sidc of 3.14 in tcnns of thc distancc pumeter, 

but 

therefore, in terms of velocity and distance parmeter s, 



This diffcrcntial equation will solve for a unique space path for h o  boundary conditions, say, 
initial distance s=O and specd \;=O (sce Fig 3.3). 

Now. allow a variation in mass by SM, i. r., let some Mt=( 1 +6)M, and require that by 
vaqing the ve loc i~  and E-field, by y and a rcspectivc~. one obtains the samc path. This will be 
guarantced povided we retain the same fom as 3.18. s(t) will naturail- change with y. but since t 
does not esplicitly appear, it is irrelevant': the ion will simply amvc at its destination at another 
timc. Thus. assuming no change to the B ficld for simplicity, 

3.19 ( l + & b f . ( I  

WC have the globa 

thç y as convcntionaliy uscd in 
cq. 3.3 for mass variance) 

rcscaling. 

that is 

3.2 1 ( 1 + 4( 1 + fi= 1 but then we have also 

Nowv. rcwritinç cq. 3.22 in tcrms of finitc diffcrcnccs. and multiplying by M (=m) and E = IÈl, 

Findly, rissuming that we cm always taik about field strength in tcms of the applied potentids 
that "crcatc" E, 

which is equivalcnt to 3.12 and 3.13 (again, being mindful of implicit signs). QED. 

Tuming thc point arounà, or stated as a Lemma, any mass cornparisons to be made to 
high precision mua respect the same-path-condition if 3.24 is to provide a mcaningfûl result. 
That previous work with the Manitoba II instrument has provided mass values with absolute 
errors estirnated in the parts-per-billion range, based very dircctly on this relation, is the r a i t  of 
a design feature where this can bc rather directly checkcd. This feahirc is an accessible 
intermediate focus, situated between the ESA and magnetic analyser, and will be discussed 
furthcr in the next section. 

1 if the rcscaling exists, as we shall see here it does, this iiiusirates a type of path-parameteritafion 
invariance for the N-L equation. 



Figure 3.3 An arbitrary path through electric and magnetic fields. 



IV The Manitoba II Instrument 

1. Optical Specifications 

Thc Manitoba U mass spcctrometer is a dcflection-type instrument, composed ofa  
tandem electrostatic analyser (ESA) and uniform-field rnag.net sector. The instrument possesses 
double focusing propertics, to sccond ordcr in direction and cnergy. This means that positive ions 
scnt through thc systcrn fiom thc source slit, having somc variation in initial cncrgy and dircction, 
wili bç brought back to an image of ths  siir with an escellent focus. This in tum results ui a 
rcspectably high rcsolution. Thc systcm is bascd on one of thc ionaptical spccifications 
calcuiatcd by Hintcnbcrgcr and K6nig (in [Hi(1959)]). Thc systcm actually cxhibits rathcr small 
third-ordcr coefficients in the plane, with some convergence in the vertical direction due to the 
magnct hngc fields. This is largcly known through thc work of Matsuda [Ma( lY76)I. (Thc thcory 
of the focusing of positive ions was very briefly reviewed in Section III above, rû wcll sec, e.g, 
Barber et al. [Ba( 197 1 ) ) and Ewald and Hintenberger [Ew( 105 2) 1). 

ï h e  instrument has been describcd in çreat dctail elsewhcre (see. c g ,  BishoplBi(l969)]). 
The main dimensional parameters of the ion path are given in Fig.J.1 (plan view). with the othcr 
main ctiruactcristics: 

accclcrating potcntiai VA = 19.7 kV 
magnification p = 4 2  
practicd resoiution R z 300,000" 
(objcctlirnagc) slit width = 2pm 
WC rangc z 350 d c  

One of thc very desinble chanctcrktics of this mcliim includes a rclativcly short beam 
path. both in its cntircty and in field frce regions. This rnakes thc systcm far lcss pronc to 
vibration and kceps thc influcncc of unwmtcd EM fields (e.g., 6 0 q c l c  mains) on thc bcam to a 
minimum. Further, this particular design achieves secondarder propertics using only straight 
magnct boundiincs, as cornparcd to somc competing schcmcs which rcquircd spccially rnachincd, 
Le., c w c d  magnct end shapes. Sincc any mius spcctrometer mgnct for a high dispersion 
instrument tends to be of respectable weight and size, this is no small consideration. Finaily, as 
mentioncd carlier in this work, an important feature of the optics is the intermediate dircction 
focus berneen electric and magnetic analysen, at which an energy selector dit is located (SB in 
the figure). This allow the operator to check for identical barn paths for the species under 
cornparison using the live display. The operator increases the main acceleration voltage until a 
pcak disappm, and notes whether its partner is also shultaneously occluded. 

Manitoba II w a s  completed in the late '601s, and has undergone very little mechanid 
changc sincc. Howcvcr, substantial electrical and clectronic upgrades werc donc during the 
coune of this study in order to restore and improve capabilities being lost to passing 
comrncrcially available technologies. This will be describcd in dctail in Section V. 





2. ElectricaVData Acquisition Characteristics of the Manitoba II 

Presented in Figure 4.2 is a b1mk diagram of the Manitoba II potentiometric mass 
mcasurcmcnt systcm as it appcarcd in 1993. Thc opcration at this block diagram levcl is 
essentially uncbanged. The system serves basically to provide repetitive changes in system 
voltagcs, in accord with the requiremcnts of Blcakneyls thcorcm (sec iIi.3), synchroniscd to 
pcriods of daîa collection with thc imtmncnt at each voltage. The idea is to dcterminc preciscly 
what difference in potential would be required to match peaks originating from elements or 
compounds of similar mass. Bfcakncy's thcorcm can thcn bc used to dcrive the w s  diffcrcnce of 
the specics involvcd. Gcncrally one 1s concerncd with cornparing species fàirly close in mss. 
often much less than a mass unit apart. Figure 4.3 providcs a case of a multiplet being rnatched 
through cornparison of pcaks storcd in a multichannel analyscr (MCA) instrument whilc the 
systcrn was switchcd bctwccn two voltagcs. Indccd the pcak-matching proccss rcvolvcs around 
the MCA, where pcaks cm be compared visually as in this e.mple or, mlth some rcfinements, 
storcd for off-linc cornputcr analysis. 

Although dcscnbcd in dcpth clscwhere (sec. e.g.. Southon [So( 1973) 1). the control 
systcm bcars somc scrutin)* here. The differcnces in opcration bcbvecn visual and cornputcr 
matching modes (see gIV.3) arc not great at ths level, and these differenccs wi11 be ignored for 
the momcnt. 

A mcchanicd chopper. tyificd by a Guildlinc Lon Thcrmd (gold contact) t y c  97454. 
providcd tfic mastcr timing for thc instrument. Thc choppcr would both gcncratc timing pulses 
and distribute the requircd AV sources to the electrostaic analyser plates. The latter were simply 
small batteries feeding high precision rcsistors ncar the gound point of the old main batte- stack 
(ths will bc dcscribcd latcr). Thc timing pulses wcrc uscd to cngagc othcr AV sources in thc 
systcm rit thc appropriatc timc usiag isolation tcchniqucs such as rclays and opto-couplcrs. The 
AV for the 20 kV prirnary accelerating potential. for instance, was toggled on and off via neon 
light and photoceil, or more reccntly, by a light emitîing diode facing a phototransistor. The 
timing pulscs rvould also bc uscd to triggcr thc oscilloscope swecp and s i g d  averager. A highiy 
lincar s~vccp signal was takcn fiom the oscilloscopc for use in gcncrating thc currcnt uscd in the 
("Helrnholzl') coils that would swecp the emerging ion beam across the image dit. Fuially, as the 
raw ion dctcctor signal could be routcd through cither one of two amplifier channels, the timing 
signals wcrc also uscd to swltch this d o g u e  signai brick and forth bctwcen thc hvo at the 
appropriate tirnes. 

3. Visual versus Computer Matching 

Two pmcedures have bcen employed in perfodng peak matches in this work. in " M d  
(null) matchhg1', two conditions altcrnatively exkt  during a match: one in which an appropriatc 
AV is added to the base voltage of the electrostatic elements, and one in which only the base 
voltage is applied. As always in this work "appropriate AV" is to be taken to mean a value 
determined for the particular electrode nominal V and the AM/M expected for the match, in 
accordance wïth Bleakney's Theorem. ï h e  phases are about 20 m wide, thus approximately 50 
sweeps of either phase wiiî be presentcd and accumulaîed per second. The data accumulation 
occun in a single memory block of a MuitiChannel Analyser (to be dacribed M e r  later) with 
subtractioa on aitemate sweeps. The e f k t  is to produce a flat carrellation si@ upon matching 
peak positions and intensities. This is iiiustrated for the ideal case in Figure 4.3. The operator 
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Figure 4.3 Appearance of the live display at match in a visual run: potentiaîs associated 
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adjusts the source of the AV applied to the ESA plates until satisfied with the match. The operator 
then "merely" measures this AV using the precision potentiometer estem. Experience has shown 
that match conditions to within nearly f= 1f 1000 of a peak width caa be reliabl y achieved b y die 
human eye using this technique. 

In "cornputer niaiching", there are four phases: one in which a "AV" dmated to give a 
good match is presented, one in which a s d l e r  "+6V is applieà, another in which no added 
voltage is applied and one in which a "dVt' is applied The symbol "AV" is often used both to 
refer to any volîage change or to the largest of the vohage changes, i-e.. that occumng during 
nominal @o. The conte- should rnake clear which meaning is intended. ï h e  timing of the 
application of the various AV values is illustmted in the nght-hand side of Figure 4.4. The 
purpose of the 6V values, refened to as the "sp lits voltages" for reasons which will become clear. 
is to provide a channel nurnber versus AV calibration. The corresponding effect on the peaks is 
iliustrated for an iddized MCA display drawn in the left-band side of Figure 4.4. meationed 
previously. Herq the operator perfonns no adjusmient other tban an i b a l  setup during the run. 
nie  operator must, howcver, sall measure al1 of the AV values, both the larger AV and smailer 
6Vs. upon completion of the d*a accumulation in the MCA. The data taken are analyscd by 
computer after tramfer fiom the M C 4  hence the name computer match. As nill be described 
later in greater d d .  a program finds the centroids of al1 relevant peaks and effectively perfom 
a mathematical match using the given measurernent voltages. 

Since the 6V values applied to the ESA plates are ven smali, the sytem has been kept 
simpler tbaa would seem to be strictly required by arraagmg for no change to the other system 
potentials when these AVs are applied. The corresponding values elsewhere, - the source- 
focusing quaârupole. would be as d l  as any local variation in supply vohages. These, in tum. 
are not a concem due to the second-order energy-focusing properties of the ?stem. 
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4. Matching Modes 

Pcak matching, whcthcr cxecuted visually or by mathematical anatysis. involves 
cornparison of peaks purposely obtaùied under the somewhat different ion-beam swecp 
conditions of the two or four cycles in a match. Thcrcforc, without some scmtiny, therc could bc 
m p l c  opportunity for erroneous systematic contributions to the peak scparation measured, 
espccially considering the high ultimate precision we dernand of the system. One of the best 
mcthods for finding such factors, oncc any obvious problems have becn eliminatcd, is to takc al1 
match sets under a combination of diagnostic rnodcs. Thcsc include, for visual rnatching, al1 of 
the permutations of: 

N vs. B: "normal" venus "backwards" routing of the ion signal through the respective amplifier 
chamcls. This chccks for front-to-back human as wcll as signai handling biascs. Part of the 
former conccm is with how the operator trims pcak magnitudes in order to achieve the bcst visuai 
signal canccllation on the MCA. This obviously is not relevant in the case of a computer match: 
in ths case, a similar hpc of chcck is afïcctcd by revening the phasc of the application of the 
small 6Vs. 

A vs. S: adding vcrsus subûacting thc AV. m. applying a -AV in the latter case. since cithcr is 
possiblc by Blcakncy's theorem. This chccks for a numbcr of problems. including failurc of the 
AV relays throughout the s'çtem, and front-to-back differcnces in the potcntiometric 
mwurcment system. in the case of the 4-phase computcr match cycle, the 6V order is also 
reversed (including any extra rcvcnal in a "B" type match, i.e.. a "BS" match mode would give 
the nominal 6V ordçr). 

F vs. R: fonvard vcrsus reverse swccp scnsc of the magnetic scanning field at the final image 
point. This is a diagnostic for systcmtic offsets in the start andfor magnitude of the swceps that 
arc front-to-back scnsitivc. 

In summary. in the 8 match modes. the relevant parameters arc set as s h o w  in table 4.1. 



mode 
NAF 

L 

B LW 

visusl 
n o m 1  routing; add AV; fonvard 

BAR 

computer 
nominal splits ordcr, add ali AVs; 

backwards signai routing: add AV; 
fonvard nveep 

NAR 

BSF back~vards routing; subtnct AV; backward splits order, subtract al1 
fonvard nvcep AVs; fonvard wccp 

backward splits order. add al! AVs; 
fonvard sweep 

backwards signal routing; add 
AV: revcrsc nwcp 

NSF 

back~vard sptits order. add d l  AVs 
reverse sweep 

normal routing: add AV; rmcrse 
swccp 

nominal splits ordcr. add di AVs; 
rcvcrsc SYCep 

n o m l  routing; subtmct AV: Convard 
nvccp 

BSR 

Table 4.1 Summary of matching parameters for each mode. 

nominal splits ordct; subtract 311 
AVs: fonvard swccp 

L 
NSR 

backwards routing; subtmct AV. 
rmcrse mecp 

backward splits ordcr, subtnct al1 
AVs; rcvcrsc sweep 

normal routing; submct AV; rwcrsc 
svccp 

no& splits ordcr: subtrzict ah 
AVs: rcvetsc wecp 



V New Electronics for the Manitoba II Instrument 

Withn a ycar of whcn the studies describcd in this thesis wcre begun, (in 1993), it was 
clearly cstablished that the performance of the Manitoba II haci deteriorated as a rcsuit of scveral 
cmcrging problems associated with aging electronics. It was reaiized that thc introduction of 
modem devices and techniques would offer hprovcd pcrfommce. 

The most scvcrc problcm was the unavailability of tmc rekrcnce mcrcury cclls for the 
Elcctrostatic Analyser (ESA) high-stability electro-voltaic stack. Other problerns included the 
origimlly irnprcssive. but now troublesome, low thcrmal emf chopper used for delta-V switching 
in digital rum. as wcll as an aging MultiChaMel Analyser (MCA) and dated computcr processing 
technique. 

Although Ive intcndcd to addrcss al1 of thesc problcms, and dcvelop dcsigns for the 
rcfurbishrnent of the instmment, only the mon esscntial items are covered in bis study. These 
includc: 

- ncw ESA voltage supply and mcasurcment system 
- new priman rcfcrcnce voltage source 
- nçn lincar AV voltagc gcnentor 
- ncw hardwircd digital chopper with solid state (CMOS) AV summing relays 
- upgradc to ion-optics switching circuits, simplifuhg "subtracts"-tjpe doublet cornparisons 
- a source filament mission stabilization system to relievc some burdcn on thc operator 

- ncw data domload and analysis software 
- ncw magnct control soAwarc 

as thesc werc crucial to operating the mus spectrometer. 

Items which will bc pursucd in the future to improvc thc operation of the instrument 
include: 

- a superior AV gencrator \rith fast switching capability 
- an automated systcm for measuring V and AV - a computer directed digital chopper system 
- a newer MCA system, made up of embedded persona1 computer hardware and software 

The fonncr items are dcscribed below. 

1. The ESA Cells 

Referring to Fig. 5.1, one can see how the original stable V and AV supplies were 
configureci in the design of Barber and Bishop (pi(1969),(1970))). The design centred around a 
stack of electrovoltaic cells, specifidy, Union Carbide 97.3 V rnercury reference batteries, 
themselves cornposeci of series packaged celIs. This gmuping was somewhat arbitrary, based on 
availabiliv and on a convenient subdivision of an approximately 1000 V stack for meastuement 
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Figure 5.1 The voltage supply and pdenfiometry system befon mdfication. 



purposes. Thc original stability of thcse rcfercnce batteries, relative to cach other, \vas a few parts 
in 10'. These cells were later npcickaged by the manufacturer as the TR-13xR senes of rnercury 
rcfercnce battcriçs, variously offered in 8.08 V(TR- l36R) and Iater in 4.04 V (TR- L 33R) per unit 
values at room temperature. Thc stabdity figures for the TR-13xR units, both long and short 
tcrm. were still imprcssivc and they bccarne thc standard component of the ESA stack. These 
batteries wcrc combined in modules cornprising 24 such units, giving a nominal 97.3 V per 
battcry as specified in the original design. Again this value w a s  nther arbitrq, bcing chosen to 
conscrve the cxisting circuit?. 

Thc fact that a stack of battcrics could bc ahitrarily fi oated abovc ground allowcd for a 
simple method of introducing the AV, as a current supply fccding a matchcd pair of prccision 
rcsistors behvccn each stack and ground. Furthcr. a similar module served as the voltage 
rcfcrcncc for the system, that is, thc "powcr source" of thc potcrrtiometer. 

This system dcmonstratcd and posscssed some highly dcsirablc traits. First of dl, as 
mentioncd thc cclls wcre rcmarkably stablc both in the short term, h t  is to say ,  for thc coursc of 
a run, and in the longer tcm as far as longevity near a usehl opcnting point. The former property 
can bc attributcd to both an intrinsically high clcctrochcrnical stability and to thc statistical 
canccllation of fluctuations in voltagc whcn sumrncd in a largc stack. Secondly. as ncarly idcai 
voltagc sourccs, the battcrics posscs high clectromagnetic interfcrcncc (EMI) immunity; thc cntirc 
~ c k  appcaring as pcrhaps a 1 kn rcsistor to urth ground ( l x . ,  Thévenin series rcsistancc). 
Finally, thcy wcrc rclativcly chcap and rcquircd only nomid  thcrmostatic rcgulation in a "warm- 
box" to assurc a stablc output. 

Unfortunately. the TR-133R ce11 dcsign, then the most currcnt offcring of this type of ce11 
in the ccll voltagc m g c  desireci, had undergone a change by thc m;iker(s) to a H133R grade. A 
numbcr of cclls with this nominal number specification wcre ordercd fiom several apparently 
p n m q  sources for tcst, al1 demonstraiing a vcry disappointing stability. On any givcn &y, tests 
of thc ESA stack against the rcfcrcncc battcry showcd an alarming dnft (as bad as 1000 pV pcr 
nin for cach 97.3 V stack banc- pack). It \vas difficult cvcn asscmbting a tnist\t'orthy rcfcrence 
battery. No brand that was available sccmcd to bc any bcttcr than the 0 t h .  Further, no 
manufacturer would assure us of the original performance of this ccll type. indced the 
information vcrbally providcd indicated that the Mn content of the ce11 electrolytc mixîure had 
likcly been ùicreased in order to improvc the amperc-hour performance of the design, vcry likcty 
for medical instrument application. 

The replacement of the battery stack by an equivalent device had becorne unavoidable, 
and would pose a severc dcsign challenge duc to the sirnultancous rquirement for stability and 
noise immunity, and fu~thcr still. a rapidly switchable V value. (The efforts to accornplish this are 
described fùnhcr below.') 

As an aside, Julius Cacsar is infamous in philological circies for Wating the size and fiemncss of his 
milltaq opponem in his writings, (e-g., see CCa(19171) in order to make his ulthate victories seem ai i  the 
more impressive to his audienœ. The author feels only a slighî association: the work here speaks for itself, 



2. ESA Supplies and Measurement Circuit 

The requirernents of the basic ESA voltage supplies and thcir attendant meaçurcment 
circuitry were determincd by anaiysing the propagation of mors in the nominal voltage in 
Bleakney's Theorcm (see eq. 3.13). One examines the maximum allowablc contribution of any 
statistical variation in the V value as delivered by the ESA supplies, assuming a largest allowed 
error on AM, i-e., 6 ( M )  : 

Clcarly at larçcr mass numbcn and for larger doublet separdons our conmint on voltage 
variation will bc tightcr. This work involves such "widc doubl&' and an M of about 2OOu (i.r., 
the rcgion around A=200 in the mass tabic). If onc acccpts. ovcr a largc set of measurements, a 
statistical contribution to a mass doublct mcasurcmcnt of 0.3 pu, which is comrnensuratc uith the 
histoncal pcrfommce of the machine. and a tyical widcdoublct AV of about O. IV (= about 
O. 1 u at mas  200), thcn. 

and if split bctlvccn hvo suppliçs. 9.6rnl7/& = 6.8mkr on cach JOOV unit. This limit on thc 
variation upould have to bc respected for about onc hour, thc couec of a run. 

Of the very few commercial offerings available with such a specification D n .  Barber 
and Sharma had previously identified the Fluke sencs mode1 5440 prccision voltage calibrators. 
Thesc seemcd quitc suited to providing a quiet, highly stable potential of about 10OV each into a 
nominally vcry high irnpedance (but sec below) of thc ESA plates. These uni& are based on a 
highly stabilized switching-transistor output-stage, ultimatciy referenced to an internai "ovcnized" 
zencr diodc. The zencr tcchnoiogy uscd will bc briefly discussed below in conncction with the 
potcntiomcter supply. The spccification for stability t a s  k(O.3ppm of output + 2OOpV) over ten 
minutes, and only a little worse over 24 hours. We were assured in communication with the Fluke 
cngineers tôat the ten-minute constra.int was rathcr pcssimistic and that, thercfore, we could 
considcr this a several-hour coastraint. The resulting nominal k320 pV figure casily met Our 
specification in any case. 

Despite the above, the supplies were found to have a substantial level of "hash" at their 
outputs. This was of order several millivolts, at fiequencies ranging fiom the known 5440 
switcher frequencies up to the RF range. The solution turned out to be simple - a low-pas LC 
filter consisting of a large-value choke and electrolytk capacitor was added to each supply leg. It 
rw fmed that adding even thae passive components aouid spoil the existing DC regulation; 
howver, c m  in choosing a goodquality capacitor and in thermally replathg both avected any 
pmblem. The latter were tested for low leakage loss, but more importantly, for "spiking". It was 
noticcd that certain capacitoa, although of rated breakdown voltage and respected brand name, 
experienced what seemed to be "rniniw-breakdowu, seen as spiking in oscilloscope traces taken 
(via AC coupling) of the ESA plates when at high voltage. There was actually no huit of wbat 
would tum out to be a "good" capacitor before testa. 



The ESA potential during a run rnust be precisely known with respect to the system 
refercnce (see sec. 2. abovc). Retaining much of the c?cisting circuit layout (see Fig S. i), this 
potential was mcasured by apptying the supply voltages across a resistor chain so that thc smaller 
potentials available at intcmcdiate taps could be measured against our floating, nul1 
potentiometer (sec Fig 5.2). The latter is based on a large Kelvin-Varlcy-type potcntiorncter in 
cither a direct or a series divider conoection to our reference pseudo-baîtery (sec Bishop 
[Bi( 1969) 1). Therc arr: four resistors per supply, with the two supplies in "totem-pole" co~cction, 
earth grounded at thc centre. The resistors are 300.00 kn, hi h-stability. high-precision, 8 wirewound types, supplied by Julie Rcsearch as "NB" grade . This value is somewhat arbitra-, 
thouçh it is based on a trade off betwecn noise-immunity considcrations, which cal1 for lowcr 
impedanccs. and thc need to avoid excessive ohmic hcating of resiston having low values, which 
would nisc their tcmpentures too far above room tempcraturc and thcir optimal aRXT point. 

Prescntly. switching betwccn thc taps is handled manually via large. Guilddine, all- 
coppcr. lowthcrmal rotary switchcs. The mcasurement of thc AV/2 taps is h d l e d  similarly. and 
furthcr dcscribcd bclow . 

that is. directiy traceable to NIST via ML-STDJS662A 



nullpot. 

Fig 5.2 The new ESA basic voltage supply and asswiated potaitiomter c011nection.s. 



3. Voltage ReFerence 

Low Temperature Coeffkient/Stabilized Zener Reference 

A decision had to be made as to how to acquire or constmct a voltage reference to 
rcpiacc the onc constitutcd of rnercury cclls. one capable of at least the same long- and short- 
term cirifi performance. Thc choice was made to try a solid-state design based on a special zcner 
diodc refercncc. The technology in such accuratc/stable zener junctions has advanced to the point 
whcrc ppm-level prccision in low volt;igc supply design is now relatively straightfonvard using 
commcrcid offcrings. 

One such dcvicc. a ZR-5 12 module marketed by Julie Rescarch. provides a nominal 
1 2 . ~ ~  ' c ~ u  V output when loaded at c?<ûctly 1 mA. Its voltage stability specifications secmed 
adcquate. and it was adoptcd for the first and ody design that thc author had to try. Thc rcsult 
was the pscudo-batter? whosc rcfcrencc is shorvn confi~gurcd in the schcmatic of Fig. [Appx. C- 
1995-00 l l, (fiom here o n  plan figures will bc desipted as. e . g .  in this case , "Fig. C-95-1"). 
Thc so-called "Julie-Cube" is provided rvith al1 neccssary supplies, the output takcn at the 
rccomniendcd current draw. and hcncc buffcreâ, filtered and multiplicd. by the multiplier shown 
in Fig.C-96-5 1. to the desired 97.3 V level. Duc in part to the use of high-performance op-amps 
and high-prccision rcsistors. the mu1tiplication scemed not to have increased any small 
fluctuation or dnfi that may have bcen prescnt at the reference module outputs such thaî we could 
mesure it. In practice this m a t  that WC nevcr observeci fluctuations on any AV measurement 
that in normal opention could be attributed to the potentiometer. 

4. AV Supplies and AV Switching System 

Thc Flukc ESA supplies cannot be floated above carth ground to any significant extent, 
especially whcn operated in the "stacked" or "totem-pole" configuration, (e.g., as the chemical 
battcrics arc in Fig. 5.1). There exists an intenial protection circuits. that senses any significant 
ground current fiom the nominaiiy negativc "black" terminal, in addition to the overcurrent 
protection provided on the "red". For a single calibrator unit, we noticed that this system allowed 
up to 30V with respect to eanh on the black terminal. However, aith the "totem-pole", a current 
path is cstablished bctween the units, through the centrai resistors or currnit-supplia (chemical 
batteries), tbat would in practice force one or the other to shut down. 

Disabling the protection circuitry a d o r  floating the unit metal cases was NOT 
considered a viable option. Stability, and c e d y  noise immunity, might have bccn lost and 
lethal voltages would have been presented to the operator without taking rnitigaîing rack-mount 
re-design measures. Therefore, we needed to re-anange the circuit to place the AV source(s) at 
the extrernes of the stack, (Fig. 5.3). This involved some complications, leading to the 
development of special supplies ihat would sit at about 4ûû V with respect to earth ground and 
provide a switchable, s m d  UVi2.  Recognizing that it would prove tiresorne to configure up to 
four separate AV supplies during a run, (two for close doublet values and two for calibraîion), the 
AV supplies should provide their separate + and - AV voltages based on some common, easy to 
set input. 
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Figure 5.3 New method of applying AVs to the basic ESA voltage. 



Thesc rcquircrnents suggested a voltage translation circuit, basically one in which an 
isolation supply would accept a small AV value ncar ground and produce the same value at some 
high fioating voltage. ldeally this AV would be switchable on time scales and with accumcy 
dcmanded by a peak matching approach. This involves switching periods of about 10 mS, but 
with thc severe constra.int of a sub-rnillisecond scttiing time to within < 1 pV. The author hoped to 
achieve this with existing isolation-amplifier components, spccifically one of the monolithic, FM- 
based linear isolation blocks offered by Burr-Brown, their 3616 module. The resulting circuitry is 
shown in Figures 5.5ab,c and dt with schematics in Figures C-97-99 and C-98-5 and 6, and in 
simplified block-form in Fig. 5.4. Thc apparent complexi~ is mainly due to filtering and load- 
drive rcquiremcnts. 

It \\as quickly discovered. that although remarkably accurate and stable over the long 
term (> 10 seconds, say). thesc types of isolation-amplifier devices produce a suitching noise 
(f =7OOki-b) of a magnitude that was quitc scvcrc by our standards. The supprcssion of this noise 
bp careless application of passive or linear clectronic filters might have niined any hope of fast 
switching a AV fiorn within this circuit. (nie component engineers could not offer an alternative 
for rcsolving our problcm). The use of digi J filter technique !vas not seriously considered 
because at ths point one could more sensibly go over to a full digital D-to-A-based AV 
generation schrmc: this indeed is the basis for a "next design" mentioned in the p rmblc  to this 
section. 

The solution achieved was more a matter of attention to detail throughout the design than 
any one special technique. As an c'rampic. a disturbing short-tcm dnfi was noticed. This w a s  of 
order 2OpV. and with a quasi-random period of about 5 seconds - very disconccrting. Frequency 
measurement of the FM carrier menîioned above reveded this to be due to long period phase 
noise, rneaning an undesired fiequency shift due to component instability or elecûical 
interference. It was f i d l y  determined that the problcm was causcd by the lad< of power supply 
dnfi irnmunity when either side of the amplificdrnodulator -stem in the 3656 devices was 
indcpendcntly porvcred using "conventional" lincar regdators, e.g.. the popular 78Mm devices. 
Curiousl- but convcniently. the 3656 is also capable of using a single supply through an intcmal 
transformer system. The first supply schcme was thus replaced with such a single, highly stable 
supply (+/- 0.01% short-tem drift) using an AD58 1, precision 10 V refcrence (see Fig.C-98-6). 
This did the tnck: thcrefore the stable supply itself requires a very good supply! This entire 
system thus consistently provides AV values steady to with about 1 pV or less bctween 
measurernents. A record of a -pical standard-ce11 voltage as tiaaslated by the system is shown in 
Appcndix C. 

A fùrther e m p l e  of thc need for precision design practice is the filter system. It bad to 
be a low-pass filter with a very sharp transition band, or at least good rejection in the canier 
fiequency range. The design choscn was a sixth-order state-variable active filter constmcted with 
goad quality passive cornponents and OP47 category operational amplifiers'. This design boasts 
over 60dB of rejection at lOOkHz, with only a few dB loss at the crucial 13kHz corner fkquency, 
and vimially no overshoot or oscillation. This met the requirement that a new voltage sent to the 

4 Later rcplaced with quieter OP-37E devices. 
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systern, Say. by a low-voltage chopper. would settle within order of a few rnilliseconds. This 
exceeds the previously mentioned criteria, but was stiU workable with measurement-cycle phases 
of20 - 40 rns. 

As a great dcai of time had beçn invested in solving these eIectronics issues (not to 
mention other mundane operational problems with the mass spectrorncter), the decision was made 
to preserve as much of the "wiring-in-place" as possible. f i s  meant that the short-term, 
consemative solution was to not switch this voltage at al1 at the low voltage input. but rathcr to 
diai in a desired AV from a convenient. good-quality, low-voltage divider and let the supply "sit" 
as a good stable, low-impedance source to a high-voltage chopper, to bc described below. This 
component had been designed into the svstem before the settling time problems with the AV 
supplv had becn resolved. Here, the AVs would be rapidly switched in and out of the circuit, as 
rcqui;ed. by solid-state switchcs operating at the high tloating voltages at the ends of the ESA 
"stack". 

Thc long-term plan is to replace this system with one possessing a mie fast-switching 
capability. A propricîary RF-based systern is in successfùi early trials: this is describcd in 48. 
The AV summing/s~nchronization configuration that ultimately resulted as a fint re-design and 
that rus used in thcse studies, is show in block form in Figure 5.6. As remarked before. thc plus 
and minus plate voltages arc now each procased separately in order to apply a systcm AV* The 
systcm is capable of dclivenng the V+AV values required both for a computer run. tx.. a four- 
quadrant run in which data arc accumulatcd in the MCA for off-line analysis. or a visual nui, the 
simplcr, 2-phase nui. nhcre a peak cancellation is attempted visually by the opentor (as 
cxplained eartier). The latter involves the application of a single AV value, that is, a AV is added 
to the ESA voltage on alternate cycles. When a computer run is desired, the jisual chopper is 
stopped with the contacts set to simply feed through whatever pair of voltages the "computer 
chopper" gencrates. Convenely, when the operator wishes to perform a visuai match, the 
"computer choppcr" is halted such that AV is availablc to be added to the plate voltagcs by the 
mechmical "visuai chopper". This would correspond to the nominal (computer) phase O 
mentioned in SN.3. At the same timc. the "visual" chopper is set ru~ing.  In this case, the latter 
performs a repetitivc selectioa of V or V+AV (see Fig-C-95-7). 



Figure 5.Sa Dual AV/2 supply boards, high voltage isolated fiom each other, ready for 
test. 

Figure 5 .lb AV/2 supply boards mounted along with their precision linear supplies. 



Figure 5.52 Final installation: Kelvin-Varky setup pot as weil as thermal c 
and heater (resistor) are visible. 

Figure S.Sd Unit with fiont controls shown in rack mount: alw visible i s  the 
sequencer to which the system is synchronized. 
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5. Digital Chopper System: 
Digital Sequencer and Solid-State Relay Subsystem 

One of the key steps in upgading the Manitoba II clectronic infrastructure would be the 
replacement of the mechanical chopper system with a fùlly clectronic switching system. This 
would eliminate problems with tuning the former ingenious but very finicky mechanical 
contrivance, and would also allow for a quick evotution to a fully computer controlled system. 
The latter shouid corne to completion sometime soon &er this study; however, for this work, a 
"hardwircd" digital sequencer ivas designed. 

The heart of the system, the "Master Sequencer". is visible in Figure 5.7. vcith a 
schematic of the electronics in Figure C-96- 1 1. It serves to provide the four phases of the master 
system timing cycle. corresponding to the four phases of data collection at different potentials fin 
a "computer run": see Section lV.3 for details on the masurement cycle). 

The dcvice consists of fàirly conventional TTL logic components. used to divide dom a 
master 6.000 MHz crystdderived clock signal to 4 periodic pulscs. sequencing in a wa.Uung-ring 
cycle (sec Figure 4.4). These pulses arc about lOmS in duration and follow each other with a 
short t h e  interval of about 50 pS between them, to dlow for scttling/removal of applied AVs in 
each phase. The pattern is fixed. as is the period. The operator can s t a ~  stop and single-step 
through the cycles using front panel push-buttons. This allows the AVs to be measured 
potcntiometrically at the end of each match. In practicc, the beam is stopped. the timing cycle is 
halted by pressing "stop" and the applied AV measured, Ma the existing potentiometer circuit, at 
each phase of the cycle by "step-ping" through each phase in tum. i e.. pressing the "step" bunon 
as required. 

The four ïTL pulses generated by the scquencer are hence used to switch solid-state 
relayç basai on MOSFET transistor technology. The relay circuit is shown in Figure 5.8. with a 
schematic in Figures C-97-5 through 6.7 and C-98-1. The systcm ccntrcs on the SW02 quad, 
digitally controllçd MOSFET analog switch, made by Prccision Monolithics Incorporated. 
Though a number of devices representative of this catcgon of circuit have emerged from vanous 
semiconductor fim in rccent times. this IC was one of the first precision analog switches 
available. It successfiilly routes the AVs required for our rnatching purposes with veq hi& 
precision and reproducibility, due largely to its low "on-rcsistaoce" and the very high impedance 
of the ESA plates. The Tn. pulses, created for convenience near ground in the scquencer, are 
tmnslated to the corresponding logic ievels in the Mcinity of the ESA supplies via opto-isolator 
ICs. These logic signals are then applied to the analog mitch network, also floating at high 
voltage; the analog switches cannot be operated with logic signals that arc near ground if the 
linear signals are at high voltage. 

The 400V isolation required for each side of the plates supply is easily sichieved through 
carefid, but conventional, ~Mnng practice wiîh multiple isolated DC supplies. Low noise is 
achieved via isolation of AC lines, carefùl power suppiy by-passing and the use of RF shielding 
as rcquired. As cyi be seen nom the schematic, the small SVs used as the s01ca1led "splits" 
voltages on computer matches are created locally, simply by using a large voltage divider with an 
alkaline dryseIl. 

A further bc î ion  provided by the switching circuitry is a d e d  "wide-sweeps" 
sawaoth waveform, whereh the ESA voltage is swept by a few volts, in complementap khion, 



on each plate. in order to view a large mass range on the live display. With ths  range of potential 
change. the operator can see about a 1 u wide display. This weep is implemented via a pair of 
LM555 monostable multivibrators àriving a constantament transistor as a wpacitor charger (see 
Figure C-98- 1). 

6. Source Ion-Optics Electronics System Changes 

ïhe existing electronics for the supply and switching ofpotentials for the source 
quadrupole and dcflection plate section of the rnass spectrorneter ion optics. and for the switching 
of the acceleration voltage, was basicaily sound, except that it made no simple allowance for 
subtracts-mode matching. fn the old system, the timing signals by which the above meotioned 
potentids were shifted in order to satisfy Bleakney's theorem were simply inverteci in phase 
whcncver the operator switched to "subs" (i .e.,  subhact) mode. This meant that the respective 
source AVs were positive when the ESA plates were at nominal potentids. and zero when the 
ESA plates were at nominal -AV. This setup in tum required the operator to stop measuring and 
pcrfonn an energy refocus, especially in the case of a wide doublet, in whch the AV shifi was 
substantiai (e.g:.. approximately 120 V on the 20 kV acceleraîion potcntiai for a 1 u "caiibration" 
run). in practice this is highiy inconvenient and error-pmne. 

As cyi be seen in the schematic Figures C-98-10 and -1 1, r single switch now controls a 
rclay system that cffcctively pcrforms a truc rrvcrsal of the AV applicd at the sourcc. (The author 
crcdits his colleague. Mr. Joseph Var for assembling the new sections of the C-98-11 circuit). 

7. Source Elect ron-Emission Control 

An extremely annoying aspect of source operation aith ceriain chernical species is a drift 
in sourcc clcctron cmission. The source itself (excluding powcr supplia) is dcscnbed in deiail in 
a nurnber of works (see. c . g .  IBa(l97 1)j). but a schematic diagram is given in Figure 5.9. DuMg 
operation, the filament is hpically at white heat, and thus undergoes metaliurgical changes 
resulting in flexing, sagging and effective ernissivity change: (the heavy copper supports re- 
anncal and also flex with each heating cycle). Wone still. with a sarnple vapour such as WC&, 
elemental tungstcn infiltrates and deposits onto the filament; aithough this problem is p a U y  
reduccd by using huigsten ribbon rather than the usuaily superior rhcnium material. Thc result is a 
constantly shfting eiectron crnission, which taxes the patience of the operator and thereby may 
fead to lost time and error. 

A steady electron emission is essential if the source condition existing when the system 
was brought to an energy focus is not to change. A change in source conditions can cause 
troublesorne systematic pmblems ultimately due to violation of the Bleakney condition discussed 
in Section III. To this en4  a feedback system was introduced into the ion-source power supply 
systcrn whereby the emission of electrons could be sensed and corrected by manipulation of the 
filamcnt currcnt. Varying the electron acceleraton potentiaf (see Fig. 5.9) would not do, as t h  
might take one away fiom some optimal bombardment energy as well as alter the location and 
energy of formation of the positive ions. 

In detail, this subsystem (see Figure C-99-20) operates by sensing the voltage drop across 
a resistor Ui the return path between the accelerator supply and the reference point shown in 
Figure 5.9. This is compared to a setpint potential: any dinerence is amplified by an op- and 



the resulting output used as a correcting signal. This signal modulates a large-current tryisistor 
"pass-bank" in the filament supply circuit so as to rninirnize the origind difference. 

8. Future Enhancernents 

As mentioned above, a number of improvements to the AV sequencing and potential- 
measurcment systcrn were designed and brought to a prototype stage during this work, with a 
vien to completion as time would dlow. These are discussed here in order to show why the? arc 
desinble and to provide a record of work donc. 

Computer Sequenced Chopper/Mensurement System 

Prescnted hcrc is an outline for a highly automatcd systcm to both conduct the voltage 
seqürncing of a run in r d - t h e .  and to mesure the run voltages theredtcr. A substantiai hction 
of the time consumed in perfonning a nin at present is due to manipulation of the potentiometer 
by hand. In course of dctermining cach pseudo-batte- and AV/2 vdue. the opcrator hunts doin  a 
nul1 on the potentiomcter by setting the diais on a scvcn-stage Kelvin-Varley dividcr. A given 
match could require as many as eight such opentions in order to record the AV/2 value of each 
quad (1.e.. phase quadrant; see tIV.3). on each end of the ESA stack. (in practice, some effort is 
saved by noting which values are stable. and re-rneasuring only those potentials that tend to drift 
within a mn). Although highly effective historidly. the praaice is still error prone and tircsome. 
Further, there are a number of advataga to be had in terms of flexibiiity of reconfiguration of 
certain run parameters, such as quad duration timcs (sce Section IIL3). or interchange of quad 
schedules for systematic checks (again, sec Section II1 for an full cxplanation of the measuremcnt 
cycle "phase quads"). An example of such checks would be to see if application of a large AV 
followed by a s d l  AV jiclds systematidly diffcrent results. Say, due to clcctrical scttling 
effecu, thm a cycle in which the order is reversed. 

in the design presented in Figure S. 10. a server performs the voltage rn-rements 
through a high-precision digital voltmeter. The voltmeter is presented to the potentials of interest 
through a commercially produccd. high-precision analog switching card. niis card basicaily 
consists of sets of digitally switched iow-theml relays tbat route a nmber of signai pairs to a 
single output-pair terminal. n i e  cards are spccially designed to reduce thermal junction effects 
thughout, as well as to minimize such problcms as hcating of the relay contacts fiom the relay's 
own coil. Such cards can be disbibuted through another card to form a routing hierarchy if the 
complcxity of the system dernands it. This card(s) is in tum controllcd by a National Instruments 
rd-time Digital input/Output (DIO) card. Thus the mcasurement server would select either a 
pseudobattery or AVl2 measurement point, while the voltmeter would generate a value for 
telemetry. This vdue would be read, and the voltmeter operation controlied, in general, through a 
conventional GPIB' link. The data could thea be traoscribed lofally, or read by the Master Rua 
Computer over an (EthemetTY) LAN! The main problem to be resolved in the near term is how 

5 General Purpose Insmimentation Bus. original& a pmprietary Hewlett-Packard standard, now the LEEE 
488.x 

6 Local A m  Network. Ethernet is a ûademark of Xerox Coiporation for a maxialcable-besed highqxed 
local computercomrnunicatioas technology (now IEEE 8803 .x). 
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to perfonn a high-precision measurernent of the pseudobatteries when the voitmeter itself 
presents a finite, albeit high, input shunt impedance to thc circuit. A simple solution may mm out 
to bc a calibration factor on each such measurement, produced by cornparing the voltmetcr 
reading with a standby. tme potcntiometcr in the same system box. 

The nui-time operation. would involve sending the proper rel-setup signals to the 
existing AV solid-state relay system (sec sections V.J. and 5 above). The timing requircments are 
not scvcre. in that a masurement phase quad typkally lasts about JO mS. Cunently. the plan is to 
usc the rathcr sophisticatcd timing sub-systern which exists on the National Instruments DI0 
card. The measurement server merely presents the appropriate timing values to the intenial timing 
rcgisten in the card and initiates a timing loop. The card then presents the desired digital pulscs to 
the inputs of the solid-state reiay. The system at this point serves as the master sequencer for the 
entirc measurement systern thercby replacing the digital chopper mentioncd in section 5. above. 
As mcntioncd, an advantage to the computcr-controlied approach is thc ability to alter thc 
scqucncing, ailowing for. say, stretching the duration of thc phase quads, if settling timc is an 
issue, or conversely shortcning it to better average out random voltage variation. Further 
examples includc varying the basic cycle time to find bettcr anti-resonance ficqucncies with 
rcspcct to eiectricai interference sources, such as the mains. interchanging the assignments of AV 
values to the phase quads would also allow for added checks on the systematic effect of. Say. the 
scttling of a smallcr 6V value folluwing a phase with a large AV. 

An RF Approach to Real-Time AV Setup 

A further refinement to the concept presented above would be to setup the AV values via 
digital control, elirninating the direct manual entry of values using conventional (precision) 
potentiometers. As with other enhancements discussed before, the objective is to automate as 
many tasks as rwsonably possiblc to reducc opcrator workioad. 

A successfully tested protohpe of sucb a design is show in Figure 5.1 1. In this systeq 
al1 switching of AVs is handled by a local microcontrollcr, which cyclically transmits FM- 
encoded AV values, in real-time, to a high-voltage rcceiver circuit. This scheme would therefore 
also cntircly replace not only thc analogue circuitry mcntioned above, but also the solid-state 
switching system. The local control PC wuld be the same run-slave computer as s h o w  in Figure 
5.10, or yet anothcr cornputer connccted to the run master computer via Ethcmet. At present. only 
a direct FM encoding has k e n  useci, in which the transmitter fiequency (0 is simply proportional 
to the dcsired AV, i.e., AV = k + f + ha,. (Further details will be provided in an article intendeci 
for publication, as this systcm was not uscd in the &ta collection for this work). 

MCA Sarnpling System 

Presented hcre is an outline for a new MCA system to repiace the aging Fabritek device. 
As mentioned, this would be based on an interna1 MCA " c d '  for an AT-class personal computer 
(i. e ., h l  processor), spaificaîly, an EG&G Nucleus MCNMCS systcrn card. This cornputer 
would host the card, but would serve as yet another run server in that, besides possibly providing 
a live display of the &ta during a match, it would also send back the data to the rua rilaster over 
the LAN. As the reader will note from Fig 5.12, the card itscifwouid diredy receive the 



amplified pulses fiom the mass spectrometer ion detector, and store them in rnultiscaling mode. 
Channel advance signals are genented by a tirner box which is, in turn, triggcred by the system 
master timer, the latter creating the nin phase pulses (see 41V.J). The main pieces of work 
involvcd hcrc are crerition of the network software rcquired to read the card and fabrication of the 
timer box. The latrer has actually been built in order to test the operation of the card in this sort of 
sehp. 
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VI New Software for  the Manitoba II Instrument 

A brief description is given here of new sofhvare wntten for this study and for software 
being dcvclopcd in conjunction with the on-going hardware cnhancements outlincd in SV.8 
above. Further theoretical background for the analysis is devcloped in thc ncxt section, while a 
cornpiete specification for the data d y s i s  system is given in Appendix A 

1. DigitalKomputcr Per k Matehing - AMDPEUME~' 

Soon aAcr embarking on the process of making mas mcasurcrncnts by thc so-callcd 
"computcr matching" mcthod (Section 111.3). this invcstigator found that the existing software and 
analysis systcm (core program name SPECTRUM). though sophisticated and tcsted had a 
numbcr of scnous drawbacks for hturc usc. 

Sincc thc pri~cipals involvcd in the later devclopmcnt of thc csisting analysis code (scc 
[Hy( 199 1 ) 1) had departed the lab. the systern w a s  largely a "black-box". Thus. aithough alrcady 
documcnted on a functional and cvcn on a source-codc level in somc theses. it \vas hfficuit to bc 
surc of what prcciscly somc portions of the d y s i s  algorithm did. What \vas more worrisomc, 
was thc fact that the rntxuurement proccss tvas changing as a rcsult of hardware changes, 
invdidating some of thc assumptions cmbeddcd in the cxisung codc. Funhcr. it wvas not clear to 
the author that the ovcdl  wlysis  mcthodology was what hc would ~ a n t  or necd. from a 
pncticd or philosophical standpoint. 

The system had bcgun dcvcloprncnt at a timc in the cvolution of computcr tcchnology 
whcn the lcvcl of proccssing and the file overhead wcre suited only to a dcpartrncntal-grade 
computcr. using off-line proccssing of &ta. It w a s  in practicc quite a timc-coosuming chore to 
prcparc and proccss the data through an 4 y s i s  squencc consisting of a number of isolated 
stages. 

It was largcly beause of the dnire to have a strc~nlincd data-aquisition/dat;i-analysis 
system, one that was dso more transparent to future developers and usen, that the decision was 
made to witc ncw codc using ncw methodologics and aimcd at a personal cornputer platform. 
Bearing in mind that the "PC" had so tremendously cvolved in processing speed and memory 
capacity that by 1994 it surpassai, Say, some early MicroVAX syaems, and that this trend was 
bound to continue, it seemed eminently reasonable to Eishioa a piece of code for an hel-based8 
personai cornputer that could fetch the run data fiom MCA storage, and analyse it on the spot if 
dcsired. As part of a broadcr design strategy, it would likely form the basis for a more fuily 
intcgratcd mcasurement process in the future, parts of wkch are described elsewhcre in this 
thesis. 

' i.e., Atornic Mass Detcrminations gmup " ' ", as in second generation. or more generously, PRInciple 
Matchhg and Enor anaIysis systern. 
8 The Intel bias was due stnctly ta the author's famihrity with 80xû6 processors 



The software requirements drawn up were largely intended to preserve the basic 
functional aspects of the older program: these included: 

a) the capabil i~ to rwd out data stored in the Fabritek MCA dûta memory. 

b) the capability to present ths  data for processing based in part on visual interpretation 

C) thc capability to store the raw and processed data 

d) the capability to sclect, paramcterizc and proccss mass pcaks. and to find their centroids. 
possibly with the ability to use diffcrent algorithms. including the ability to rc-analyse at rvill if a 
problem is spottcd at this stage 

e) thc capability to cornbinc the ccntroid information with potentiril measurcrncnts to produce a 
doublet mass differencc dong with relevant statistics 

Hoacver in linc ririth thc philosophy of tailoring the code to the nccds of eûch investigator a 
worthwhile refinernent of the basic X 2  peak matching process WS found and introduced as a 
novcl anal ?sis feature. as will bc discusscd in Scction VIL 

The sofhvarc would also bc more uscr-fhcndly by prcscnting a "windowing"-type 
gnphicd interface: indeed it \vas witten for the Microsoft ~ indows"  environment in Cc+. using 
the Borland 3 .O/ 4.0 WindowsK* dcvclopmcnt systcm. 

The method of ccntroid estimation. ccntroid cornparison and other statistical aspccts of 
the analysis arc dcvcloped in dcpth in the next chaptcr. As WU, a concisc functional specification 
for AMDPRiMEj is provided in Appcndix A. Finaily. a crucial check bctween rcsults obtained 
using AMDPRiME and SPECTRLlM on a sample data file is given in BVII. 

Stages in the Peak Processing 

Gcncrally speaking. a "rquest" rcfcrs to "pressing" a virtuai commûnd button on a 
graphical dispiay. 

Upon complction of a single match, the MCA &ta are read fiom the Fabtiak instrument 
by a simple download request. The data are prescnted ünmediatdy for confirmation. Typically, 
al1 eight matches are squentidly devclopcd and collecte4 dong with potcniiometry 
mcasurcments, beforc entcring a storage request for offline processing and cventud archiving. 

Data processing requires manual setting of markers to delimit the relevant background 
regions and the search areas for peaks. This is done in a pcak-processing "workbench" window. 
Nominal peak limits are systematicaiiy found accordùig to a specified peak height h o n .  It is 
possible to reguest a fbiiy automated search and layout of such parameters, but a maoually guided 
approach is beneficiai, since this entails a waik through all of the peaks, and bad match &ta can 
often be easily spotted by the human eye. It is precisely because al1 "auto-sening" algorithm 
have a problem with parameterizing noisy &ta typicai of the real world that provision for 
systematic smoothing was provided in the system; this will be described in more detail later. 



Once satisfied with the peak parameterizition the user requests fits to each match to 
obtain the distance in channels, and hence voltage, befween a mathematical nul1 peak for the 
reference species and the peak for the cornparison. Application of Bleakney's theorem, dong with 
the correction mentioned earlier for non-idcal ESA properties, as well as a potentiometric 
corrcction, provides individual mass values. 

Yet another rcquest thcn combines these individual match values into one grand average 
for the run. For Uicomplete runs in which one or more matches are missing, the user may exclude 
thosc matches from the averaging process. Sufficient information is available from the analysis to 
providc a statemcnt of both simple and wcighted variances. 

2. Magnet Control Software - BORIS 

Many of thc samc arguments made for replacing the SPECTRUM system mentioned 
abovc applied to thc cxisting analyser-magnct control program. though it was in a more primitive 
state of developmznt. This software provided die operator with the means to set and slcw the 
magnet field valuc in a fairly convcnicnt manner from the run-control PC, d e r  than 
rnanipulating the difficult front pancl controls of the Bruker highcurrent supply. 

Motivatcd furthcr by a hardware upgndc to thc GPLB intcrfhcc of thc control PC and 
rcplaccmcnt of the magnetic field sensor voltmcter. the existing MAGNET code was rcwrittcn for 
thc g n p h i d  uscr environment and ncw GPIB high-levcl driver functioas. The targct systcrn was 
again a Microsoft WindowsB environment, with objcct-oricnted coding practice and 
implemcntation in CH; using the Elorland 3.01 4.0 WindowsK* devcloprnent systcm as bcforc. 
The resulting human interface of BORIS (B-field M i n e  Ramp. increment and Set) provides a 
more comfortablc set of virtual rcadout and input "deviccs", such as "tape gauges" and scroH 
controls. 

(Sincc this is an auxiliary systcm. albcit an important one. and not analpis sohare. it is 
mentioncd herc as a record of work done, without furthcr dctail). 

3. Cornputer-Measurement Control Software 

A significant amount of devcloprnent work \vas undertaken on software for the 
Automated Potentiomctry System discussed in 95.8 (see Figure 5.10). The author credits Ken 
Aarts for producing, under the author's specification, Windows-based prototype code which 
could successfully run the Keithiy High-Precision Anaiog Switch Card and Keithly 20 I O  High- 
Precision Digital Voltmeter. This work-in-progress is mentioned in this thesis for 
achowledgcmcnt and documentation purposes, but will not be discussed iùrther. 



VII Peak Matching 

nits scction describes the mathematical and ernpirical ba is  for the peak matching 
analusis. 

Match peaks consia of four sets of doub letsg read fiom the multichannel ûnalyscr, each 
set being refcrred to as a quad, a reference to the 4 quadrants of the measurement cycle mentioned 
in tjIV.3, (sce csp. Figure 4.4). As explained there, the idca is to establish, through a set of 
changes in AV. d u t  value of AV would be required for an exact overlap of test and neighboring 
rcference pcak in the doublet. 

If onc mornentarily disregards the natural statisticai fluctuation associated with the n tc  at 
which ion-beam particles individuaily arrive, a rcctangular source and dctector slit combination 
will under idcal circumstances produce isosceles-tnangular pcak shapcs on the livc display of the 
instrument, whcn thc slit openings are of cqual width (assuming the overall ion-optics 
magnification is uni& for simplicity). If the slits are not set to equd width. one can easily sec that 
a flai top will appcar on each of the triangles. if one imagines how a wider recîangular beam wiil 
bc -'seen" whcn scanned across a smaller rectangular aperture. or vice versa. Thc actual peaks 
obscrvcd upon accumulation will bc triangles with four prima. extra characteristics 

1. random fluctuation duc to the inhcrently random nature of particle mission and 
dctcction, as ailudcd to above 

2. further "srnaring" of the accumulated p d  due to a) changes to the magnetic field (e.g.. 
motion of a ncarby steel elevator cab), stray AC clectrical, magnetic and electromagnctic 
pickup, and darnped oscillation of the table fiom mechanid building disturbanccs: b) 
nicks and bums in the source slit (which suffers by far the most of either dit fiom the 
2OkeV source ion bombardment). as M e r  discusscd in [Su( 1973)l 

3. spunous p d  counts into the surroundhg signai zone corresponding to actual particlc 
deflcction by residuai gas molecules, space chargc and high order image aberrations. 
Gencrally. there are systematically morc counts on the low energy side of the beam as 
energy-degnding collisions are the common source for thesc counts. 

Notice that some of the item 2.a) cffects suggest a harrnonic component to the timc integrated 
beam profile; this will be discussed fùrther beIow. One should also includc non-idcal factors that 
arc morc immediately under operator influence, 

4. poor focusing, which can produce asymmetric p& and hadequate resolution 

5. unstable source conditions associated with the discharge parameters in the source 
electrodes and vacuum. 

9 in the case of a nide doublet, and for any terisonable resolution, the partner peak will of course not be 
visible in the data. 





In this study, the iiKZ method" spccifically refus to thc calculation of peak position, 
relative to the cornparison peak of quad number two, the measurement phase in which a nominai 
AV=O is applicd, by minimization of the measrire [ X 2 ( ~ . ~ ) ] ,  i-e., 

for which a sarnpling zone [nl-n?] is specified around one of the peaks. and local variance (i is the 
Poisson-based value ( i .  e., fi"2). Mathematically, the choice of reference quad is arbitnry, but it 
wu eîsier to think in terms of a zero-voltage reference point in the design of the Yialysis 
algorithm. The use of this method in this laboratory began with the aork of (Kozier( l977)I. 
From a ngorous mathematical standpoint, the method is not reaily applicable for data distributed 
according to counting staustics. but only to data which have a Gaussian distribution. However, as 
noted by Kozier. experience has shown this not to bc an issue in practice. 

.A method deeply relatecf to both visual peak canccllation and f ,  but e'tplicidy using an 
error rneasurc based on s-domain analysis of supenmposcd peak forms, has been uscd with 
succcss by the Mimcsota group of W s c r  and Johnson ([KaJ( 1975)l). niey define a "generalizcd 
error signal". a seeming misnomcr since this mathematical objcct approxirnates the idealized but 
unknoum. "parent" shape of the signal plus noise. A minimization process on this measure 
extracts the desired separations and amplitudes of the peaks. 

Both thc ccntroid and X2  rnethods havc advantagcs and disadvantages which havc bcen 
carefull y studied and revicwed in this laboratory by Sidky [S y( 1 990) 1 or Hykawy (Hy( 199 1) 1. in 
his rcview of the analysis process. Sidky provided comparative anaysis results that showed no 
substantial difference between the two. 

In vicw of thc long-standing debate over the relative merits of the tno  methods 
prcviously used in this laboratory, the philosophy adoptcd in this study was to tdce advantage of 
thc fact that the new implcmentation of the ccntroid and X' analyses would be made with only a 
functional description of their operation, possibiy avoiding problems relatcd only to coding 
practice. Indeed, the AMDPRiME analysis system performs peak matching by employing the 
centroid method as an initial (and default) method. with refinement by a X2  rnethod that did tum 
out to bc algorithmicaily different from the existing software. This refinement process involves a 
direct seacch of the space of peak separation and relative size. A set of parabolic fits is madc to 
the function [X2(s,~=const)j, for some reasonable initial estimate of K (cal1 it KJ, ivithin a 
rasonable neighbohood of K,,. The maxima are determined, stored in a table, and a parabolic fit 
made dong the K parameter a is  (see Fig. 7.9). The author cails the scherne "simplified 
interpolated sarnpling" or SIS, due to the fict that it avoids an explicit Taylor expansion of 
[ X 2 ( s , ~ ) ] ,  and the matrix operations thereby entailed in finding the minimum h m  the resulting 
multi-variate d y t i c  statement ofthe solution. 

As an important aside, Sidky noted what was essentiaiiy an instability in the X' algorithm 
in use up to that point (about 1988), in that, whiie a peak position given by the centroid method 
was aiways nominally comxt, a bad choice of cenain minimization parameters could rwult in 
"wid" individuai match values for &n when the refkemeat was made. In particular, the 
conclusion was that the program had no provision for adaptation to varying Widths of the ~earch 
valley for XZ(c,r); c king the trial ceatroid and r the trial relative peak height. Thus the iastability 
was the result of a hardcoded parameter which caused the program to occasiona.ily try to perfom 



qudratic fits to a spuriousl y namnv search space. This provided assurance that the technique did 
not contain some fundamental flaw as far as application to this type of analysis, but did reinforce 
the general cmeat that, as analysis algorithrm become more cornpl- spurious Iooking resdts 
must be treated as a senous alert to such insidious bugs. One result \vas the incorporation of a 
Monte Carlo routine with which to create a variety of sirnulated data files. 

In this connection, a strong theoretical rc-assessrnent mas not done in this work, however, 
somc ernpiricai arguments will be prcsented that, in the end, will be shown to mildly fàvour the 
X' method. The tests described in this section served both the purposes of veri-ing program 
hnction and of helping to identify hvourable aspects of each method. 

It t a s  important, first of aii, to perform a comparison between the performance of the 
existing venus the new sofhvare on some common, representative run data. Six runs were 

37 35 selcaed for the test, three h m  the nanow doublet 2 0 ' ~ g 3 5 ~ 1 2  - lWT-lg CI Cl cornparison and 
12 35 thrcc from the widc doublet 183~160-  C2 CIJ. The analysis results are reported for both the 

ccntroid and X' valucs. and in both simple- and wcighted-average forms, for thc output of cach 
progam. The tests with narrow doublets would exercise the mathematical peak-resolving 
capability of each program. The details of the methocl used in AMDPRlME are described later. 

Thc results. as given below in Tables 7.1 and 7.2. show bat, while the analysis output is 
not identical for each run, similar trends in A m ' s  and associated error estimates do show up when 
using the X' anrilysis, and that no signifiant differences should likely be attributed to the 
programs in respect to the overail average. The agreement using the simpler centroid method is 
not as good, and for the w e  of the narrow doublets, one can note a somewhat systematically 
hi&cr result for the case of the nanow doublet study. The individual differences are arguably 
within the range of what one could expect fiom numerical processing by two picces of 
independently wnttcn code running on different processon, involving a number of fitting stages 
and with results that are quite sensitive to centroid variation at the sub-channe1 level 
(approximately 15 pu per unit shift of channe1 number in the comparison peak would be typical). 

A sample study on artificial peaks was conducted to examine whether either of the K' or 
ccntroid rnethods offers an advantage as far as imrnuniîy to the effect of imperfcct peak shapes 
(the orîgins of which were rnentioned in above). For convenience, this test focused on one match 
mode, the Normal Adds Fonvard (NAF) match. As shown in Figure 7.1 the X' rnatching of Monte 
Carlo-generated NAF peaks dernonstrates some rnarginai improvcrnent in the f o m  of reduced 
sensitivity to peak skew and distortion, but at the price of a Juger a, even with some qualitative 
variation between peaks (i.e.,shape). This would nahirally decrease the nsk of systematic error. 
Figure 7.2 demonstrates the intuitively expected result that a simiiar skew on ail peaks produces 
no significant systernatic shifi. The Monte Carlo routine which produced the skewed peaks was 
based on the nominal gaussian peak fom (sans noise): 

: (c-i) < O 

Nt-cxl+<)ll 

7.7 inm = e a2 : (c-1) >O with 5 the skew hctor. 



X':weighted 
average, pu 

12FEB99 
SPECTRUM 

I 

12FEB99 
AMDPRiMS 
23FEB99 

12 35 Table 7.1 Comparison of rcsults of analysis prognrns and rnethods on samplc '%160- C2 CIS 

i: simple 
awragc, pu 

nin i.d. by date 

SPECTROM 
23FEB99 
AMDPfUMS 
24FEB99 
SPECTRUM 

I 

24FEB99 
AMDPFUMS 

wide-doublet data. 

100 870.04 
k 3 1.08 
100 899.58 
L- 24.4 1 
100 859.8 1 

run i.d. by date ccntroid: simple centroid: weighted 
avcragc. pu avcmgc, pu 

27JAN98 4956.60 +, 3.79 4955.42 +_ 3.62 
SPECTRUM 

centroid: 
simpIe average, 
UU 

i 28.64 
100 872.60 
k 27.22 
100 891.71 
k 7.65 
1 O0 844.39''' 
_+ 8.13 

27JAN98 4965.5 1 + 4.34 4965.8 1 k 4.44 
AMDPRIMS 
û6 FE898 4964.19 & 6-02 4962.70 i 5.84 
SPECTRUM 

4 

06FEB98 4976.1 1 4 4.77 4975 -66 2 4.69 
AMDPRIMS 

cenîroid: weighted 
average, pu 

100 902.42 
k 33.32 
1 O0 9 14.29 
t 39.00 
100402.87 

f OFEB983 1 4985.08 t 9.46 1 4977.76 I9.44 
SPECTRUM 

,. k19.23 
LOO 885.68 
+ 37.2 1 
100 895.62 
+ 5.52 
100 888.86 
f 6.40 

10FEB983 1 4980.77 t 5.17 1 1980.86 i 5.32 
AMDPRIMS 

100 878.45 
k 23.95 
100 885.37 
S 31.5 

%': simplc 
average. pu 

100 895.18 
$: 25 .56 
100 910.32 
+ 39.0 

+ 20.04 
100 881.18 
i 26.52 
100886.77 
5 8.43 
100878.54 
2 7.42 

199 37 35 Table 7.2 Comparison of results of analpis on sarnple 20'~s3s~lz - Hg CI Cl nanow- 
doublet data' ' . 

100 875.3 1 1 100 891.97 
+ 16.52, 
100 899.59 
k 34.03 
100 885.66 
k 8.40 

J 

100 883.70 
+, 6.92 

In the case shown in Figure 7.1, the lack of great ciifference in the efEect of unequal peak skew on 
the results of the two methods seems somewhat counterintuitive as the pmcess of using the 
squares of channel count differences (cf. Eq. 7.5) would be expected to amplify any mismatch, 

1 O This would likcly be classilied as an outlier if unareightod averages were taken on the complete data set. 
1 I The a h  reader wiil note what seems to be a systematic change in run values with tirne. This is spurious 
in ihat these results are fmm a study in which many " o u ~ e s "  were purpuseiy hand selected from a large 
nin resdt set. While the fiill set does show a miid chronologicai trend due to a few initial low values, with 
suspect caiibmtions, most of the later nin averages had a healîhy scatter about - 4970  IL The accidentai 
choice of certain later and higher wiliers adds to the impression of a strong trend h a .  



especiaily between peaks of ver). similar shape. Notice. however, that the variational per-channel 
weighting in the denominator of the standard X' form weakens its rate of change with offset. In 
the absence of m y  systematic bias intrinsically associated nith either method the only advantage 
would be in seeking a reduction of variation that cm be attributed to processing methoci, and so 
this bccamc an addcd considcration." 

This absence of sign~ficant differcnce between the two rnethods is seen in the results of a 
number of noise tests conductcd with the new analysis package on artificial data. The results 
below are given for a NAF match (cf. giV.3) which was conducted on simulatcd data having 
varying arnounts of cxcess noise, thaî is, scatter in the channe1 count over and above what one 
w u l d  naively expect fiom Poisson statistics on count numbcr alone. Indeed simulated peaks 
constmcted on this assumption have a much clcaner appeûrance than actual data. (enough so that 
a study was conducted by Meredith (Me( 197 1 ) 1 on this interesting matter: [Ko( 1977)) dso came 
to the same conclusion). The i n c r a e  in noise \vas achieved by simply raising the value of the 
Monte Carlo pcak-gcnemtor o value. When applied to al1 4 members of the match spectra therc 
was no signifiant difference in either final Am values or the variance. When a more rdistic 
attempt rvas madc to apply a systematic in the form of excess noise in only the first quad (in 
which the often weaker sarnple peak lay for the doublets in tfüs work), the result becarne 
somewhat bettcr for the centroid rnethod in that it "moved" doser to the parent Am vdue given as 
input to the sirnulator, although the variance was no better than the X 2  result. 

"CXCCSS" noisc 
factor 

2 . 3 x ' l ~ . a l l  
quadrants 
2.0 u , al1 
quadrants 
1.7 x dN , dl 
quadrants 
1.5 x JN , ail 
quadrants 
1.3 x d'N. a11 
a uadrants 

avcragc NAF Am X' 
metliod, MU.( 1 O trials) 

avcrasc N M  &n 
centroid method. pu,( 1 O trials) 
120552.73f15.5 

120 554.53 k 13.20 

120 559.77 i. 16.54 

120 558.54 + 8-41 

120 558.57 k 7.55 

1 .O x , al1 
quadrants 
0.7 x fi , al1 
quadrants 
O x , a l  
quadrants 

I 2.3 x a , 
quadrant O only 

diffcrcncc 
ccnt.-Am x' 
0.02 

120 557.67 + 5-05 

120 559.06 + 2.17 
120 558.73 t 4 . 7 0  

120 560.57 f 8.79 

Table 7.3 Noise tests of the hvo analysis rneîhods on artificial data. Parent (i-e., input) Ain 
for Monte Carlo r i ~ p  120 561.08 pu (skew Factor = O. 1). 

" The author would lüce to mention the viduablc obsewation made by Dr. Kozier, as this work goes to 
press, that ibe reduced q 2  on the best-peak-matchhg figure for a maich is a useful bdicator of peak- 
dissimilarity, and thus would be a important statistical objcct to make available in the nm results for friture 
studies on systcmatic effects and perhaps for use in generating a confidence measure on the match values. 
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systematic effect of equal 
skew on NAF match by 
-$- centroid method 

xZ method 

noise factor was 2xo 

Figiire 7.2 skew on al1 quads 



Clearly al1 of the rcsults are systematicaily low: it is surmised h t  this is due to the skew factor 
kept for this analysis. since simulations hvolving ail of the other match configurations seemed to 
produced complementary scatter about (i.e., the result on average over the 8 match modes 
bcing a good estimate of Il). 

The main significant advantage that has been empincally noted in the course of this study 
with real data, for X' over the centroid method, is the tighter clustering of results, especially when 
weighting is used: see. e g .  Table 7.4. More significantly. the Birge ratio Io,, ) is closer to 
unity. suggesting that one has a better estirnate of the uncertain@. The main disadvantage of the 
former has been the very pragmatic issue of it being algonthmically more troublesome to 
implement and ver@. Thorough testing of a luge piece of code is never a minor exercise. 
Further. this author finds the direct access to the "absolute" peak location in the centroid method 
very compelling. The user can ofien spot systematic problems in the data andor analysis by 
comparatively companng centroid motion under varying conditions at the peak processing vimial 
workbench mentioned in ()IV]. (Selection of a smoothing technique, to be discusscd below. was 
aided by this process. for example). Thus in view of results seen, while there \\.as linle motivation 
to apply a more rigorously correct elaboration of the X' method such as maximum Iikelihood 
minirn ization (e.g.. see [Ko( 1 977) 1). the results do somewhat favour the X 2  approach. 

Table 7.4 Anal yscs on actud data sa for '%g-1P>(~2~i~). 

analys i s 

~ ' P C  
ccntroid 

I 
7 

Y.- 

Fùially, a test of the program on a full set of Monte Carlqenerated data provided what 
was considcred to be contirmation of program fùnction. A series of I O  files (BIGTESTxDAT). 
each file being a compiete simuIated run. werc crcated. with a noise factor of 2x the Poisson 
cvidth and wvith a skcw fdaor 6 =O. 1 (appropriatcly reversed for reverse sweep matches; sce 
41V.J). These data corresponded to no rcai nuclei or compounds thercof. but had rnany 
paramders that were sirnilar to the real cornparison of ' 9 9 ~ g  vcrsus ' " ~ 2 ~ 1 5 .  nie results =fier 
analysis by AMDPRIME are shown in Tablc 7.5. 

unweighted resuIt 
as e g t 3  

124 023.19 55.78 
124 024. 82 f 5.20 

Table 7.5 Results of a validation run on AMDPWE using 10 Monte Carlo runs. Parent 
(2.  e., input) Am for Monte Cado ri = l20569.l2pu + 4.27 (o) (on the 8 matches) 

weiçhted rcsult 
as p -_ta,, +aeM 

124 023.25 + 1.87 5 4.07 
1 

124017.19k 0.62f 1.48 

anaiysis type 

~2 , wtd. average 
" , simple average 
centroici, wtd. average 

" ,simdc avcraze 

13 An underscore on a is this author's choice of symbolism for the standard âeviation of the meam 

result on 10 "runs" with 
matches weightcd 
120571.13 f 2.06 f 2.26 
12057 1.82 I 2.29 
120568.58 +_ 1.64 k 1.28 
120568.43 + 1.53 

- 

unwekhted matches in each nui 

a 

120570.07 4 2.12 t 1.65 
@ 

120570.45 t 1 5 8  
120569.27 2 1.77 f 0.84 
120569.58 f 0.93 



The hvo processing methods comfortably straddle the input value, with the ~2 results slightly 
high and the centroid method results either essentially right on or slightly low. Coincidentally, the 
weighted average of the weighted average results fi-om the hvo methods \vas a nearly "perfect" 
120 569.20. 

Values Finally Reported 

Clearlp some fmal rcpresentative value fiom the eight categories of results has to be 
selected for reporting. The overall run averages Nm out not to var). considerably b ~ e e n  data 
avcraged over the eight groups (see BVIII), that is, they were the same to within about - (less 
than 4pu)  for wide doublet cornparisons. This is not by an- means insignifiant, as this is 
approximately the current typical confidence level for most hi&-precision mass rneasurements 
reporied for stable nuclides. (As well, random erron have historically been considerably smaller 
for this instnirneat; this w i H  be discussed further.) 

The slight advantage for the ~2 values \vas discussed above. There has been some 
discussion as to whether the weighting of matches within a nin \vas statistically meaninal.  As 
elabonted in the software funaionai specification (Appx. k tnrerpolatiun of rhe Marching 4K 
wrrh Uncerramy Value). an e m r  on the match AV is available from the propagation of the error 
estirnate on each centroid mean, thmuph the linear regsession on the match line (Le.. through the 
+6V. 4 V  and AVs0 calibration points}, and on to the particular AVi interpolation for the match. 
These individual gi values were plotied as thcir squares. against the deviation of the 
corresponding Am datum, c, from the simple, complete run average p (of 8 match modes). As can 
be seen in Figure 7.3, thcre is a loose correlation of estimated "local" crror to the deviance 
(rcgression R= 0.4 13), which confirms the casual observation that Am values closest to the long 
run average generall y have srnal ler standard deviations . 

Therefore the choice was made that. until fùrther motivating evidence was available fiom 
hiturc studics, the weighted average of the matches would be used to define the valuc for a nin. 
This statistically entails taking the weighted average of ail runs as well since there is no 
compelling reason to then drop the weights at the stage of t a h g  the average of dl runs without a 
bmer understanding of any variable systematic effects between runs. The iast mentioned study 
(BIGTEST) cveakly implied bat the two methods may somehow complement each other as hr as 
accuracy, but therc was no reasonable statistical significance to this hypothesis for the sample 
size. It is not clear that a Monte Car10 calculation with a larger sample size would realisticail y go 
fûrther towards resolving the issue until, among other &on, the issue of how mie peak shapes 
arise (see, e.g :.. Me( 197 1 )]) is thoroughly understood. Thus, a grand weighted average of the ~ 2 -  
method weighted-average run results is reported. 

2. Processiag Stages: Some Details 

Stages in the computer processing leading to match and nui results are described in some 
detail here. An andysis flow diagram is presented in Figure 7.19 while full d d l s ,  including 
formulae, are to be found in Appx. A, the Functional Specification of AMDPRIME5. 





2.1 Smoothing and Deconvolution 

The data collected are aimost invariably "smoothed" before a staking-out of the cnticai 
peak limits is atternpted. This is done by convolution with any reasonable sampling function. such 
as (a portion of) a hmonic function. in the s-domain. In the continuum description one simply 
multiplics. 

where F(s) is the Fourier transform of the data, and h(s) the transform of the smoothing or 
smpling function of choice. such as a sine (actually. the first positive c-le): 

@(n/2, K) bcing the double-Heaviside function that is equal to unip  in an interval n 
about x/2,  and zero elsewhere. 

The result upon inversion is a huiction. !(x). in which al1 noise contributions to the peak spectnim 
bclow the characteristic size of the smoothing function have k e n  suppressed. 

The standard practice in this investigation is the application of a truncated sine function 
( d 2  = 35 channels) in the convolution on al1 of the match spcctra. The discrete version of this 
process is shown schematically in Figure 7.4. The rationale is to greatly simpli- the 
parametcriration of a peak by the analysis system. It is estremcly difficult to constnict an 
algorithm to sensibly and with some notion of consistency set peak limits, for e.wple. when 
random fluctuations and the occasionai channel "spikc" appear in the &ta. Further, the eye is 
better guidcd in the non-trivial task of setting background markers. The convolution is always 
"removed" when the peak marking is complete by simply reloading the raw data again. 

The choice of convolution-smoothing, in panicular an Fdn Fourier Transfom (FFT) 
based discrete tansform, is based on the fact that, as rnathernatically expected and as bom out in 
trials. the peak centroids are not significamly a&cted. Al1 the same, "removai" of the smoothing 
d e r  demarcation of the peak(s) is important in that there is a residual systematic bias introduced 
into some matches evaluated using only the centroid method. A brief description of these trials is 
given in Appendix B. 

One of the incidentai beneh  of applying a smoothing procedure before proceeding witb 
the analysis is that bad &ta channels, e.g., those that for reason of some equipment fault or noise 
hold a zero or an extremely large count ("spike"), stand out. A spike in the data specrrum, which 
is vcry hard to sce on the graphics display", gives rise to a concave lump, whercas a misplaccd 



Figure 7.1 Discrete convohtion of data to a smoothed representatioa 



zero gives the cornplementaq hollow. Such data can genedly be rescued by a '*despiking" 
featurc of the software. The hazard otherwise would have been a spurious centroid value h t  the 
user might not easiIy notice. 

It should be mentioncd ttiat attempts to develop a means to elaact the "originril peak " 
shapes. i. e., triangles, by deconvolution were madc. Assuming that the bu& of the peak smcar is 
due to some hmonic "system motion", trials were made with various harrnonic sampling 
functions. such as pure cosines and cosines "diluted" wvith some percentage of a constant. None 
gave satisfacroy results: this is a process thaî is unforgiving as far as the exact choice of 
sampling function. Since convincing centroid values were already bcing generated by this point. 
ths  line of investigation was lefi for a hiture date. 

2.2 Backgrounds 

There is a significani contribution to each peak in a close doublet fiom the counts of its 
partner. This is due to the problcms menticned in points 2. and 3. at the bcgiming of this section, 
i.e., scattering and other sources of peak broadening. A suitable choice of background-subtraction 
method is thus essentid if one is to approach micro-unit resolution in the analysis of a close 
doublet. Depending on thc mçthod chosen. the centroid calcuiated on a peak wiii  shift by a good 
fraction of a channel. with the other mem ber of the doublet shifting in a direction that does not 
compensate. but raîher doubles the systematic motion; that is, the peaks on a quad data display 
will secrn to either slightly "aftract" or "repel". A centroid motion of a singlc data c b e l  
corresponds to a change of potential of about JOpV = 1 0 ~  at this mus. Thus a poor choice of 
subtraction rnethod may lead to effective rnass m o n  of the order ofa fcw or severai micro-units 
on a match in this study (at mass =ZOO), since the systematic motion described niIl apply when 
considering the test versus refcrence peak positions across the four quads. 

A simple-niinded straight line applied to the base about each peak fails on this account: 
peaks will systematically "move" too fy 14th respect to the untreated case since, as can be seen 
exaggerated in Figure 7.5, too much of the real peak is removed on one side of the maximum. 

A nearly optimal solution, if one is confident that the members of the doublet have the 
same parent distr~bzibirtim or shape. AND if sufficicnt amounts of each peak are available in a data 
quad, is peak stripping. Refemng to Figure 7.6, the idea is to take the tad of one peak, wvhich is 
presumably far enough away fiorn contamination by the partner peak to be fiducial, as a tempiate 
to subtract background h m  the portion of the same peak in the zone between the doublet. 
Empirically, the method is highly useful in testing other baselineiemovai techniques, since by 
using good quality &ta sets where all of the aforementioned criteria are met, a very high order of 
correction is achieved. This bas been tested on synthesised data containhg added noise, and has 
worked well when peaks bave homologous shapes. This Iatter point is, however, the downfàîl of 
the method: one seldom has a good quaiity partuer pcak to the peak of interest in any gsven quad. 
There are, for instance, problems rehted to the value of &ta collected near the initial channels of 
the qua4 when AV is known to be in the early stages of exponentially settling. Thus the methd 
is used large- to help in studying other techniques and, indeed, the aaual technique chosen was 
selected in part because of its indistinguishability fiorn good quahty peak-stripping results. 

The background-subaaction techaique used in this study is, in fàct, a fairly 
suaightforward quaciratic fit to the relevant background m e s  in a quad. The operator selects 4 
reasonably sensible locations for a least-squares fit to a hypothetical quadraîic curve, (see Figure 
73, meant to represent the very mild concave shape of the tail of the parnier peak. The n i l e s 4  



Figure 7.5 h exaggerated dmonstration of the superiority of a parabolic fit. 

Figure 7.6 An idealized peak-strip operation on one member of a close doublet. 



thumb. as incorporated in the fully automted match process, are to use the following points 
(again see Figure 7.7): 

1 .  one marker. 121- at the inter-peak centre 

2. one marker. (41, at the extreme tail of the peak of interest 

3. one marker each. [ 1 1 and 13 1, at the "sensible beginnings" of each peak on the appropriate 
sides. 1.e.. markcr [ 11 is at 2% of the peak height of the lefl-hand peak, based on a cruder straight- 
line fit. while marker 131 is at the conjugate point directly opposite the peak centroid (as fbr as can 
be determined by the initial ccntroid estirnate). Markers [ L I  and (31 can be set up by a request to 
thc program. after an initial rnanual placement near their respective "partners" [2 I  and (41. 

As dluded to above? these cnteria were established by expenment on synthesised p& 
and cornparison with good quality peak-stripped data. The software ensures, as fkr as it is 
reasonably possible to say. that equivalcnt portions of the peak of interest are sampled by always 
setting the i ~ r r  pcak background markers on the curve symmetricaily with respect to the current 
estimate of the centroid. 

2.3 The Match 

As explained in $IV, a match bctween the membcrs of a doublet is accomplished by 
intcrpoiating a refcrencc against a calibration line of 6V vcrsus channel nurnber created using the 
test peak, or vice versa. Both cases, test versus reference peak motion defiection and reference 
versus test peûk motion deflection, are set up during a single run as  onc of the 3 permutation 
categories of match parrimeters, described in $IV as Adds and Subtracts. 

in essence. the centroids of one member of a doublet under a successivcly applied AV of 
+6V, VsO and -6V provide three data points for a least-squares line. In a fourth quadrant, a largcr 
AV is applied which nearly lines up the other mcmber w i h  the A k O  peak of its parnier, 
providing a peak that can be used to interpolate the "me" AV that would have been needed to 
achieve a match. The linear f i h g  and error calculation is quite conventional; see Appencüv A 
for the formulae incorporated in the algorithm. 

n i e  caiculation of a simple cencroid, using peak limits established by height, begins the 
actual anaiysis for individual peak location. This provides an initial set of centroids, peak ~vidths 
in ternis of an effective standard deviation, etc.. These data is used imrnediately to provide an 
initial m a s  difference mult, and a usehl measure-of-goodness of the analysis in the forrn of a X' 
on the three-point calibration line (not to be connised with the X' method). Pnor to some 
corrections mentioned below, this centroid-based value is actually the f i n .  one in the case of 
ardysis by the centroid method. 

In the case of the X' rnethod, pracessing continua: a proccss is bcgun whereby the peaks 
corresponding to an applied AV of "largeAV", +6V and 6 V  are more intensely compared to that 
of V=O. The nominal centroids calculated as above serve as a starting point for searchiag, locail P the independeni parameter space, s (shift) and K (scaling), of the meanire of the minimum of x , 
given by dX2 (see Eq. 7 S), with respect to the VzO peak. As shown schematically in Fig. 7.9, 
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Figure 7.7 S a p  of the key background position flags by computer guidance in 
preparation for a quadratic background fit. 



when the overlap between the test peak and the nominal VzO peak has been optimized, there is a 
minimum. Thus a type of refinement to the initial peak positions is executed. The locations of 
three "voltage peaks" mentioned are thereby adjusted accordingly. Le.. according to the Ss that 
\vas found at the minimum. 

It is entirely possible for X' peak-to-peak fitting to fail, generally due to poor peak shapes 
or spunously-large. s i n g l e î h e l  vdues (spikes in the spcctmm). This occurrence is usually 
quite obvious fiom the output of highly deviant results when the SIS algorithm begins. as the 
currcnt value of the tcrnporary X' values arc prcscnted in a mal-timc processing display window. 
One of the incidental values of the X 2  method is to cal1 to the analyst's attention such problems 
(but sec also comrnents on smoothing above). Naturally a deformed peak is of questionable value. 
even if acccpted under the centroid mcthod, but spiked data can oflen be rcpaired as mentioned 
earlicr . 

2.4 Corrections 

An important correction applied at this point is a "thennal subtraction." A close 
examination of Figure C-95-7 shows that one essentidly has hvo rneasurernent configurations 
when taking 3 AV. as shown in simplified fom in Figure 7.8. The idea is that one always includes 
a fuite contact potential in measunng somc hV that. although initially unknown in this circuit 
topology. is srnall and constant in a statistical sense. As ths indicaies. ths contact poteutid, say 
E+ when mwuring some AV > O. cannot be assumed to be the same whcn measuring V < O: in 
this case cal1 it E-. This is because there is a change in the particular contact set. Now, if al1 of the 
AVs in a match arc measured one way. we would not be aware of such a potential and it would 
have no effect on the pmk match. If some rneasurements are made with the potentiometer 
reverse4 however, as when examining the "splits" potentials, thcn one or the other set must be 
offset: not corrccting for this clcarly leads to a bad Ihree-point fit on the calibration line, for 
example. This correction is made by reading the nominal AV/2 =O potential both in the forward 
and backwards potentiometer sctting. Here, very close to zero, one cm fairly easily read both a 
positive and minus offset on the system nul1 meter. An algebraic solution of the equations that 
account for al1 of the known and unknown circuit drops in each configuration then gives both E+ 

and E-. The final fom of the expresssions used to give the estimated tnie AVs are summrîsed in 
Appendk A. 

A "calibration" is also nceded for any run, Iargely to cope with the othenvise unlmown, 
small, added surface potentiais that inevitably develop on the ESA plates. This long-recognized 
problem is known to be caused by extremely thin dieleceic coatings, made up largely of such 
material as backdrifting difhision pump oil, that deposit on the plates and there accumulate 
charge (see, e.g.. PetitClerc and Carette's work [Pe(1968)] which first investigated ths effect in 
some depth). Mer  thorough cfeaning of such electrostatic elemeats, for instance by use of a glow 
discharge, the charges seem to nearly disappear, but form again over the space of days. If there is 
no "upset", that is, a sudden spurious electncai change that spaüea the ion beam about, a stable 
charge tends to build up over dùs tirne, and can be dealt with by calibraton. 

A caiibration is a run on a weii known wide doublet at or near the niass region of interest. 
An example is a pair of the isotopic compositions of C2C1; for the A=200 region, perhaps 1 u 
apart. The discrepaacy on the AM found for such a pair is then used, arguing a linearity of the 



systematic effect, to scale the AM found on the m o w  doublet of interest. The arguments for the 
legitimacy of this calibration are not presented here: the interested reader is referred to 
[So(1973)]. 

2.5 Run Results 

As cxplained several in this work. a run consists of eight matches corresponding to the 
permutation of 3 mtching conditions. Thus 8 peak separations in t e m  of potcntial rire avadable 
to form a single run average. as a AM between the doublet memben emined .  This may be of 
significance in and of itself as a scientific datum. much as a reaction Q-value might be. or may be 
cornbined with the reference mass (MR) to produce an absolute atomic mass value M = AM + MR 
on the test spccies. Since the rcfcrencc is hpically a hydro-chlorocarbon. and the masses of H. CI 
and 13c are hown to extrernely high accuncy (the m a s  of 1 2 ~  is of course defined as 12). ihc 
only important error is fiom the AM value in tlus case. 

The two forms of crror estirnate known as "extcrnal" and "intemal" errors arc cornputcd 
(see Birge (Be( 1932)l or Meredith cr al. [Me( 1 W2)1, and thc Functional Specification in 
Appcndix A). The former is a measurc of the variation between the values of the members of a 

while the latter is cxplicitly only a sumrnan of individual uncertainties. i.e., an aggrcgate of o in 
quadrature weight, 

A comparison of the two becornes a useful local consistcncy masure on errors. As well, the 
larger of the hvo error estimates is the quoted enor in logged results. 



E+ # E- in general 

Figure 7.8 Using potentiometer swïtch reversais when 6V r wminal O (and when it is) to 
mablish the contact potenhals of the measwment circuit. 



Figure 7.9 A "model" of the chi-square search in (k, &t; space, and a slice showing 
a 1 -dimensional search for best centroid for a given relative height k. 
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VI11 Results of Measurements on the Mercury-Tungsten System 

1. Assessrnent of the Data Quality 

Given the order of magnitude of precision required for a usefùl mass table rc-adjustmcnt, 
that is. of the order of a feiv micro-units. the mass values produced in this study required some 
objective asscssment of accuracy. The Manitoba 11 instrument has routinely offered up 
rneaninghl mass values to several parts in 10' mass values when operatcd with care and ichen 
systcmatics wcre weil controllcd. in the case of this snidy, where new potentiometry systcms 
have been introduced and wherc relatively wide doublets are under scmtiny, littlc can be taken for 
grantcd in the avoidance ofsystcmatic effects. As discussed in chapter II. and again bclow. the 
ultirnate check on the data is its fit within thc nehork of other prcsumably rcliablc da& though 
there are clearly no guarantees. It is in this vein that the author chose to perform a local least- 
squares adjutment in the vicinity octhe hingsten-platinurn groups in the valley of beta stability 
(approxirnatcly A=180 to 200)". A meaningtùl intcrprctation cm thcn bc madc of the ncw data as 
far as its impact on the consistency of the member nuclide massm in this analusis. 

Within the scope of these rneasurcments. however, there are a numbcr of asscssments for 
data accuracy. One of the most important on-going checks is built into the mmuremcnt protocol. 
that is, the permutation of match configurations discusscd in QIV.4. As mentioncd there. the 
reversal of some key run configurations can be diagnostic in finding instrumental biascs. 

Some of the effects examined in determining the AMs for this study were: 

- npid changcs in ion source conditions. 
Here. the object distance (in the scnse of ion optics) and charactcristics of the ionization 
region d l  change. OAen this will mean a drift in the energy focus of the system. and a 
systcmatic effect on the measurcrnent of chcmicaily dissimilar doublets. 

- current leakage in the potentiometry circuit. 
As a rough calculation, notice that at 400 V. a lealtlge resistance of 400 GR can allow up 
to 1 nA to flow through the potentiometer. At an input impedance of 1 MC! (Keithley 
instruments Mode1 155), this corresponds to a voltage drop of 1 mV! T'us  special care 
was taken in the fabrication of ail circuit sections which handled AV at high voltages in 
regard to proper insulaiion. 

- unbalanced AV supplies 
niis violates the operation suggestcd by Bleakney's theorem. This can arise with poorly 
trimmed op-amp circuit? in the AV voltage-translation system. 

- choice of thresholds for peak analysis; see Appendiv B. 

- ununial peak shapes (La., far nom the ideal triangular shape), especially within a aven match. 
- -- - -  

l 5  The author achowledges the direct assistance and valuable expenence of his supervisor in conmcting 
and interpreting this analysis. 



A sign that the ion bearn is not optirnally aimed, that transport paths in the machine are 
not equivalent for the hvo mcmbers of a doublet or that EM or mechanical interference is 
"moving" the beam about; al1 capable of adding a systernatic factor to the respective peak 
locations. 

- large difference in intensities beheen referencc and test peaks. 

- "charge-up" on the potentiorneter during rneasurement. 

This list is not ail-inclusive, but compriscs effects observcd both in the course of this and 
previous work. Al1 wcrc carefull? monitored once understood or at least identified. 

2. The Results 

The results obtained in this study arc s h o w  hcre. As the rcadcr d l  notc, the first three 
mass diffcrcnccs constitutc a closcd numcricai Imp. indecd inspection of the data indicates loop 
closure to within the loop error. The last doublct was mcasurcd Iarçely as a test of the v a c m  
der thc clcctrical rcconstniction (but sec bclow). 

Table 8.1 Final doublet hm results from this study (no adjustment): simple loop residual 
on [A.-B.-C.I = 1.16 f 4.78 pu ((largcst cr for any two loop member a's combined) 

doublet 
1 

A. " % g - - ' w ( ~ 2 ~ 1 5  )- 

B. 1qç'-199(~~)' l6 

C. '"(wo)'-'"(c~cI,)- 

D. ( ' O ' H ~  3s~lz) '  - 
3 7 ~ ~ 3 5 ~ 1 ) +  

As discussed in §VIL 1, these data are cdculated as the weighted average of cun anaiysis values 
obtained using the weighted average of match values from the 2 method. The data Mage is 
s h o w  in the diagrammatic fom introduced in 411.2, in Figure 8.1, with the rcference 199(~1~15 )' 
taken as a "virtuai" nuclide for convenience. 

16 Almost exclusively '83~'60. With the rare "0 (0.038 atom %) dimer, '"~"0 (1: lMO atom mi,-). A 
smali correction has been appiied to the figures for 1 9 9 ~ ~ .  by remove the weighting of the latter species on 
the doublet spacing in hM ,,, = c,,,&f,,, + ~,,~&f~~,, q behg the atom fiaaion of component i. 

values, 
PU 
124 017.19 

23 145.55 

100870.48 

4 971.8 

errors 

11.48 

a.65 

k3.09 

-t1 .O 

other authors 

Kozier et al. 124023.43 f 0.53 
[Ko( 1980) 1 

1 

Calcuhtd tiorn input data of [Au( 1993)l 
W. Ir 1mhges 

23 1 13.55 4 3.93 ( ! ) 
%.o. Lr linkapcs 

23134.47 + 6.0 (sec Table 8.3 and textut) 

100 875.3 k 3.0 (adj. value of Audi 
et al.) IAu(1993)1 rn 

Kozier et al. 4 972.65 F 0.37 
[Ko( 1980)] 



Figure 8.1 The mass table beween tungsten and mercury with the linkages rneasured in 
this work. 



The closure of the rneasurernent loop on chemically dissimilar doublet measurements 
provided confidence that potential systematic problems, common with such deteminations, and 
which are difficult to specifically characterize, were under control. The assurnption is that the 
factors addressed in 4 1 were the critical ones. The main concern \vas the relatively wide data 
scatter that Ied to such large standard deviûtion values. l e . ,  large externo1 errors not necessarily 
accornpanied by cornmensurate internul errocs (see gVlI.2.4). As discussed earlier, the mors for 
this expcriment have historicaily been srnaller, typically by a iàctor of 5 or more with respect to 
the standard deviations prcsented above. Clearly a variability had appeared rvith changes to the 
system. 

In detail, a cornparison with sirnilar data obrained by previous investigators on the older 
syacm revealed that similar data star was present between run match values on widedoublets. 
However, the match averages from run to mn had a s d l e r  scatter. The implication is that run-to- 
ntn related factors were changing. The main observable th3t had chmged with time w a s  a large 
incrcase in the systematic correction. previously discussed in 9V11.2.4. Previous investigators 
found hpical ESAcaI a 30 -130pprn, whilc currently, measurements on ' f11(~~l r ) - ' g9(~ :~ l s )  
(Am 9 2 U) oftcn give ES&,! as high as 700ppm on some days. This is stable within a given run 
if thcre are no "upsets", electricd disturbances that would spatter ions in the ESA or other parts of 
the ion optics. (as also mentioned in QVII.2.4). Such corrections obviously have a proportionately 
large cffcct on wide doublet values. The author suspects that variability in diis factor is an 
important componcnt of the overall variabiiity. though. due to the practiwl dificulties in 
calibnting the systematic error through the course of a run, this has not been conclusively shown. 

It should be mentioned that attcmpts were made to clcan the ESA plates by discharge. 
Purc argon was slowly allowed to Icak into the system while a high AC voltage fiom a Tesla mil 
was applied to the ESA plate terminais. As the pressure rose through the 'glow dischargc region". 
at approximately several milliton, it was expected that such a dischge would indeed be 
cstablishcd and persist for a few minutes. There IW, unfominately, no rcsulting significant 
dccrease in the calibration value from the previously measured ES&ai r 450pprn follouing this 
treatrnent. It was decided that fùither, more aggrcssivc mcasurcs involving direct chernical wiping 
of the plates would nsk incurring more problems, and that the problem would be best dealt with 
by more fiequcnt calibration checks, exploiting the various match configurations available on a 
visual run to e'wminc the calibration data for problems. 

In ordcr to help resolve the overdl variability issue, an expcriment was conducted in 
which a series of NAF matches were made in succession on a wide doublet. The assumption was 
that any intrinsic variability, that is. not baving to do with changes to the match mode, would be 
isolated as the short-term drift component. This would bc repeated a fcw &ys later to check for 
similar variances. The results for one trial set are given Table 8.2. A simdar set of measurements 
made before and after the indicated date showed no significantly different results, espccidiy with 
respect to the error estimates. (The systematic offset between rnethods is obviously undesirable, 
but is hown to be averaged out through the use of 8 match configurations when the h o w n  error 
sources are well controllcd). As mentioned previously, the intemal erron are bas& on the 
propagated effect of the values of the standard deviations of the peaks on their Iinear regrcssion 
error ~vithin a match. nie fonner are given by: 

W 
8.1 a=- 

J24N for triangular peaki (see, e. g., Meredith [Me( 1 972 1) 

W king the base cvidth and N the total of al1 channel 



W is typically 200 to JO0 chuuiels, depending on the operator's ability and machine perfo--cc, 
while N is largely dependent on barn intensity, (as traded against resolution): of order 10' is 
tyica.1 on a good accumulation. nius o s 0.2 charnels is a typical uncenauity on centroid 
position. For 8 identical matches such as thcse, one wvould expect fiom the source of randomness 
indtcated (i-e.. statistics of a steady beam) a magnitude of extenial uncertainty value similar to the 
historical nom (hence in formal ternis? the X' mcasure should appro'iimatcly c q d  the number of 
dcgrccs of freedom). Cleariy a source of variability had appeared within the system. 

analysis method 

centroici, simple 
avg. 

Table 8.2 A study on actuai data to examine variability in the 
( ' w ~ g - ' w ( ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  )). doublet valucs using the NAF match. 

average of 8 NAF matches as one nui 

(07JUL99.DAT) 
124 0 14.00 i 7.97 pu (o) 

centroid, 
wcightcd avg 
x 2  simple avg. 
X' .weightcd avg 

It was also clear to the operators that the resolution routinely achievcd on Manitoba II 
had dcgraded with respect to some earlier benchmarks (see esp. e.g.. [Ko(1977)]). From this 
consideration the overall effect is one of trying to d e  a prccise measurement wvith a "blunter" 
instrument. More prcciscly. since a 1 pu rcsolution in a doublet spacing measurement 
corresponds to mathernaticaily establishing peak positions to approsimately 1 : 1000 of the pcak 
width. ccrtain cffecis st;ut to becorne troublcsome. Vcry s d l  variations introduccd at the 
analysis stage, for instance, such as peak-threshold settings, now have stronger effects on the 
match value scatter. 

124 O 12.04 +_ 1.90 f 8. 17 
(as +aL,, , 

124 001.67 + 6.70 
124 002.52 k 1-89 ic 6.79 

The other issue that has bcen raised is the dynamic stability of the AV supplies. When the 
switching ESA potentials are observed on an oscilloscope. one c m  observe an exponentiai 
settling &er a transition nith a characteristic tirne of about 0.3111s (refer to Figures 4.3 and 4.4). 
M e r  12 or more e-folding times, die new potential should be well withn the tolerancc for the 
desired value, the assumption bcing that this asymptotic value is stable and reproducible on a 
cycle-to-cycle basis. E s  is e~tmnely difficult to verify, as even a very good quality oscilloscope 
has an effective resolution of 1% of fui1 d e .  A worthwhile future test may be possible with the 
construction of a specidized voltmeter that could digitize to a I -in- 1 o6 or even only a 1 -in- 1 O' 
resolution in about 3ms. 

As a matter of record, the sources of variability mentioned in Section 1 and in the 
introduction to §W, wvere each addressed in him. One other suggestion is thai the increased 
variability is perhaps relateci to some recent beam-tube modifications that had k e n  attempted in 
order to make the instrument more suitable for special low-A studia (as bas been raiseci as a 
possibility by S b  [Sh(1997)]). The idea is that the barn tube pomon that sits in the magnetic 
analyser pole gaps is sornehow off of the optimal B-field region as far as uniformity. 
Unfomi~ately, as of the completion of this work, no conclusive expladon is yet at haod. 



3. Local Least-Squares Adjustment of the Resul ts 

Local least-squares adjuments on the mass table werc performed in order to obtain a 
mcasure of the goodness-of-fit of the data obtained in this work within the nehvork of nearby, 
higher-rcliabiliiy nucl ide masslenergy difference values. 

Study A (alpha) comprises the loop data of Table 8.1 (and Figure 8.1) as well as a 
subsidiary conncction through I n 5 ~ c .  An unpublishcd " " H ~ - ' " R ~ ' ~ O  measurcment [Ba( 1999)l 
\vas available tint allowed the construction of the subsidiaq loop. 

The resu l ts are: 

1 link doublct input 
d u c .  
UU 

output network .4 
adjustmcnt (s) 

ths work 

this work 

this work 

this work 

unpublishcd rcsuk 
fiom this lab. 
[Ba( 1999)] 
sum of tun st tn  
1 ikagy l~&-l~*tw- 

I8W- ' h c  îiom input 
chta of [Au( 1993)j; 
uscd in part 2 of Tablc 
8.3 below. 

Tablc 8.3 Rcsults of Study A (Figure 8.2). The loop residual on [A.-B.K.] = 0.26 ? 4.78 pu 
overall x'= 0.06 1 

4. Implications for the Mass Table 

Some evidrnce has already been presented in this work supporting the accuracy of certain 
previous results on the mercury system, i.e., those of Kozier et al.. Wapstra and Au& have 
indicated a number of times ([Au( 1993)], [Wa(i985)]) that the "absolute" Hg mass values 
involved would, if retained with a bigh confidence factor in their rnass adjustment, systernaticaliy 
push most of the nuclide masses between mercury and the actinides towards values significantly 
beyond the error envelope for the region. This envelope is the contiguous estimateci error Lkie 
bounding their lest-squares adjustment valus for nuclides in the valley of p-stability. They have 
indicated that niany nuctides in this region would be up to 20 pu heavier than an adjustment 
based on the reaction data suggests. The information here suggests that the problem lies 



Figure 8.2 Least Squares Smdy "A" 



elsewhere, i-e., that there is no substantiai error in the absolute masses of mercury as measured by 
Kozier. In that study, the entire set of stable Hg isotopes was examined by using chloride doublets 
where equal-A specics could bc found such as " 1 ~ ç " ~ ~ S ~ ~ ~ - ' 9 % g 1 ' ~ ~ 7 ~ ~ 3 S ~ ~ .  A very tight set 
of mass spectrornetric linkages \vas thcreby established (and confirrned by (n-y) linkages), thus a 
good re-measurement of the absolute mass of one of the members reflects on the accuracy of al1 
absolute values reported. 

If one assumes that the direct mass spectrornetric (m-S.) linkage from tungsten to mercury 
as determincd in this ivork is indced corrcct, thcn it raises the possibility that one or more short 
m.s. linkages or Q-values belonging to the network in-between have been mismwured (although 
nuclides above and below this region cm have an influence as well: indced newer hioh-accuncy 
mcasurements on the actinides in the '70s produced the first significant shift in this section of the 
mass table wa(1985)]). in CjlI.2, the hypothesis w a s  pnsented that one or both of the litcrature 
valucs (input to [Au(1993)]) for thc (n-y) connections for 1n21r-1n31r and %-""1r have an error of 
ordcr 1Opu. In order to cxaminc this possibility furthcr. the 1 9 % g - - ' 9 9 ( ~ ~ ) -  connection was 
calculatcd using mass-table input data dong various paths ( h m  [Au(1993)]). The choice of paths 
was natunlly constrained by the availability of cxpcnmental values. However, two major groups 
of paths werc found for this study: these are presented in some detail in the dud listings of Table 
8.3. whilc Figurc 8.3 prcsents thc component connections on the mass table visually. 

In the first group. a key rnass spcctrometric doublet for ' 8 5 ~ e ' S ~ ~ ' - " 3 W ' 7 ~ ~ '  is iised to 
makc thc jump in a favourablc direction from '" to an A= 185 nuclidc. As can bc sccn from 
Table 8.3. al1 of the rcsulting cquivalcnt 1'%g'-19''(W~)' valucs iwrc rclativcly low with rcspcct 
to the figure fiom this work. The chahs 01 and 0 1 (of Block 1) both came out peculiarly low: 
thc first awidmg the m.s. doublets in the Re and Os region and the second avoiding the Ir 
connections mentioncd above. The diffcrence of about 30pu bctween these valucs and that 
rcported hcre is interesting in that it corresponds to the downward l o d  mass table shift that 
[Wa(198j)l indicatcd would occur if Kozicr's mercury absolute mass data ivcrc used in their 
adjustrnent. 

When the calculations were rcpeated usinç only reaction data to make the 1 8 5 ~ e - ' 8 3 ~  
jump (the Block 2 group), the results rose across the board by about 20pu. Notice that the 
rcported errors. summed in quadrature, indicate an uncertainty considerably smaller than this. 
lnteresting as well, the average of the Block 2 values is approximately equal to the result of thc 
new rneasurement. i. e.. - 23 145pu. 

These results do not conclusively isolate the problem; however, certain links that would 
othenvise appear to be reiiable (e.g., the (hy) reactions mentioncd) cannot bc supportcd by other 
linkages in the local network. if the problem is entirely with an (n,y) value, this would be a 
significant error in that such data are often reliably precise to better than 1keV. Wapstra et al. do 
point out however that gross emn resulting from misidentification of nuclear levels are not rare 
(see, e.g., the case of Raemy and 19'lr(n,y) "'~r discussed in [Wa(1985)j.) It should be noted as 
well that Audi er al. have perfomed numerical studies in which the (%y) linkage between &e two 
platinum isotopes l g 4 R  and Ig5pt was dropped. Their results show a substantial improvement in 
the bchaviour of the a h i d e  masses, as fàr as closing the discrepency in question, when 
e m i n e d  as adecay chain members. 

In concert with the new measurements fiom this work, there is ample motivation for a 
aew examhation of a number of Q-values and doublets for nuclides in the valley of f3-stability 
belonging to the platinum metais group. 



1 

I 1 (other xeactioni 

- 1 

P- y mass spec. doublet 

Figure 8.3 Some Linkages Leading from " ' ~ e  to '?-Ig 
( r d .  [Au( 1 993) 1) 



5. Conclusions 

Thc chta obtaincd in this study supports the 1977 nisults of Kozier (et al.) on the absolute 
masses of the stable mercury isotopes, in that, while uncertainties are somcwhat largcr than hoped 
for. the chta has definitel? convergcd on that result. This result is supported by the closure of the 
loop mcmbcrs mcasured and the independent loop via " ' ~ e .  The sirnultancous closurc of the 
loops greatly increases confidence in the linkages in the face of the test that they are mass 
spectrornetric doublets of 

1 ) chemicall y diss imi lx species, whic h am some risk of idiospcratic systernatic measurernent 
effects for the unsuspecting invcstigator 

and 

2) samc-A species with widcly disparrite doublet spacings. 

That the data were obtained using new critical electronic intemals. as weil as slightly modified 
machine optics (sec comment above) and gcnerally an instrument that w;is othenvise heavily used 
in the interim since 1977. suggests fùrther that there was no ovçralI sustematic effect at play as fw 
as contributions fiom the corc experimental components. 

This study adds further weight to the dl for re-rneasurements of the linkages in the 
region of the platinurn rnctals. if the backbone of the mass table is to seme as a fiduciai reference 
rit a Ievcl of precision now technologically achievable. 



Appendix A: Functional Specification for AMDPRIMES 

Focus: in a masage-basai GUI systcm the pro-mam ~ 1 1 1  ar an>- poinr be especting input fiom 
onc graphitai intcrfacc sindow: thc.foczu is said to bc in ths nindou 

Background Markers: graphical user interface objects. ivirh the a p p m c e  of square barmen. 
used to mark and refercnce data in a visual presentation of a data quad They cm be rnanually or 
automatically positioneù. dcpcnding on the operation in question. The ssmantics includc: channel 
lmf ion of d3t3 I;irgel!. composcd of "uninteresting" ri snts. in a sratisticril sense. and the numbcr 
of wents associated ~ 7 t h  that channel. 

Peak Markers: graphical user interface objects. with the appearance of circular banners. used to 
mark and reference dam in a visual presentation of a data quad The! cm be manuail' or 
automatically positional. dependin9 on the operation in question. The sernantics include: c h e l  
location of data largely composai of "interesting" events. m a statiçtical sense: the nurnber of 
cvents associated nith that channel. 

Peak-qfiinrerusr: eacb quad contains precisely one rnsmbsr peali of a doublet that 1s to bs 
parametenzed; this is h e  peak-of-inreresr. The other member of the doubler ma'. be visible. and is 
rcfered to as the partncr or.. 

Parmer peak : the mmber of a doublet. visible in the quad data. that 1s NOT bemg 
parameterized. 

Peal ; f fk  zone: a contiguous portion of the data spenrum no< conraimg an' "substantial" peak 
components 

Inrerpeak-zone: a contipous portion of the data spcctm b e n  a doublet possibly contaming a 
portion of either peak. 

A.2 Symbols: 

x a <graphical intedace name> := defàult 
The mathematical variable on the lefl is set to the value entered via the gnphical 
user interface object on the right of =* with the "safe" dchult after the := 

[ activity 1 The user performs a set of gnphically orimed functions interactively with the 
program: this is described in outline. 

( guideline for sensible program operation f 

<fi> A subsidiary algorithm. 



A3 Graphical User Interface Control Panels 

A.3.1 Startup Window 

Figure A.4-1 User select major iùnctioas. 



A.3.2 Download Window 

O p l  
uB units 
Enter AL1 values as 
PûSlTlVE numbers 

reftesh zcros 1 spMs ] 

ttiaf t 1  of 10 

$44 
-2 -',* -*-% 

1 Store Raw 1 

batteries 1 a~l ib .  

Test patterns1 

sweeps 

Figure A.4-2 Screen presented to user dunng a nui (one match show), and before 
star- of analysis session. 



A.3.3 Main Analysis Dialog 

Data Display for file: OSDEC97.SIS . .: - .  w 
'. . - .  . . .- . - . .,. " ' . . -... .a. . ... 

a=15.80 : b= 4.01 51 5 
ctntroid t l - 1  71 3.6 
+/- 0.345 
skcw=11.6 
SD = 60.61 
6 t h  197 wunts in U713 

Figure A.4-3a Data anaiysis on 3 close doublet. 

Data Display for I le: 2ûJAN99.SIS 1 

Figure A.4-3b Data maiysis on a wide doublet (other peak not in thu quad). 



A.3.4 Convolution Processing Wiodow 

sampling 

samphg fundion 
e f f e d n  quit 

store quadl C i l  1 
rya 

do al1 matches and store 

Figure A . U  Data before moothing in rhe DdConvolution Dialog. 



1.3.5 Auriliary Windows: (pseudo)Battery Measurments 

BATiERV 87 or BSF 

~618990.0000001 

Figure A.4-5 " Excess" portion "b" d pseudo-batte- voltages are entered in Ws dialog: 
full ban- voltages are actually B, = 23.000.000 uni& + bi . 
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A.3.6 Ausiliary Windows: Calibration Information 

Calibration avg. reierena mass, 
il --- 

diai&rnpcrature 
factor, un 

fador c pEq 

I I 

factor C l  p z q  

factor C2 l~omrnitl 

Figure A.44 Resistor c m  rhermal mi mritchmg factors are entered here. as are the ESA uiibration 
factor and the referme peak m a s  (ionized). 



A.3.7 Select Dialog for Match Average 

lm P print resutts I 

Figure AC7 User s e l a  which matches CO re-anal- average or pcini togetha. 



A.4 Processes: 

A.4.1 Reaâing in an UnAnaiysed Computer Match File 

Actions: 
The user selects fiIe fiom the main menu. 
The user then selects O-pen existing raw unnDuter data. 

A standard file selection dialog is presented. 
AU mes with extension *.da are presented by default: the user may. however. select ary file. 

Acnons: 
The user selects a file. 

The chosen file is "open&. 
The foUowiag contiguous pieccs of &ta are read until complete or a file-read error Îs cietected. 
Appropriate error messages are posted wit6 the occurence of any read problea. 

DATA FORMAT: COMPüTER RUN RAW DATA (uB = micro-"Bishop". interna1 unit) 

Fabritek data short 1 0 2 1 x 4 ~  10 x(2byte) 
quads voltages (d) double 10 x 4 s(8 bytes) 
aux. qua& voltagel3 (uB) 

sweep counts 
baüery volts (uB) 
calib'n voltages(d3) 

calibration rnasses(u ) 
refèrence rnass(u) 
anaiysis flag 

double 10 
int 10 
double 10 
double 8 

x(8 bytes) 
x(2 bytes) 

x(8 bytes) 
(obsolete! : now used for 
aux qua& voltageC) 

double 2 x(8 bytes) (obsokte!) 
double 1 
char 1 

FILE SIZE raw = 82,509 bytes 

If an analyseci data rnarker is read as "tnie", the user is wamed that analysis data were daectcd and 
are bebg read as weii; see below for the adysis data format. 

A.4.2 Reading in an Anityred Cornputer-Match F i  

Assumptions: 
The user selects file h the main menu. 
The user îhen selects exisbqg a 

. . 
w cornbuter datg 

A standard fiie-selection dialog is presaired. 
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Ail files wtth extension *.sis (for "simpIified iterated sampluig") are presented by defàuh: the 
user may, however. select any file. 

Assumptions: 
The user selects a file (see a reference such as Petzold[JJ1) 

The chosen file is "opened". 
The data set mentioned in the Section Reading in an UnAdyd Cornputer Match File 
is read util complete or file read error is detected. Tbis udi read in da& totaiIing. 

FILE SIZE raw = 82.509 b!.tes 

The andysis flag is read: if TRUE. the system proceeds to read the fùrther analysis data below; tf 
FALSE. a "data missing" message is poste. and further reading of the file aborted. Appropriate 
enor messages are posted with the detemon of any read problem. 

ext E add(dim'1ess) 
ext E sub 
autoleveI(%) 
centroid analysis 

flags 
centroid errors 
diaVtemp factor 
temp . systematic 
îàciorC 
factorCl 
Eicîor C2 
ESA caiibration -ADD 

dou b lc 
double 
float 

char 
double 
double 
double 
double 
double 
double 
double 

ESA calibraîion -SUB double 

FILE SIZE fiill analysis = 

1 I ?r 4 x(20 bytes) 
i l  x 4  
f O x 4 x(8 bytes = double) 
1 (obsolete! : 

now us& for 
background shape type 

1 x(8 bytes) (a bsolete! ) 
1 (O bsolete! ) 
I x(4 b-es) 



A.4.3 Mmud Setup of Background Marker Locations for Centroid Calculation 

Assumptions: 
The focus is the main adysis dialog. 

{The background markers should stradle the peak of interest ar points comspon@ to ~d 
aimates of the locations calcuiated by the autoset algorithm belon- ) 
[?he user "picks up" and places the round-flaggcd p d c  markers as desi.mil 

A.4.4 Maaual Setup of Peak-Marker Locations for Centroid Calculation 

Assumptions: 
The focus is the main analysis dialog. 

(The peak markers should d e  the peak of inîerest at the threshold levels of choice. as \%ually 
estimated - NOT RECOMMENDED for precision work - use Autoseî (see A.4.31 
me user "picks up" and phces the round-flagged peak markers as desired) 

A.4.5a Autoset of Background and Peak-Marker Locations for Centroid Calculation 
on a " Widc Doublet" 

Acn'on: Autosct- 1 p is pressed 
Assurnptions: 

The focus is the main analysis dialog. 
Only one peak is present. 
( Peak can be smoothed or unsmoothed, though smoothed data is recommmded at 
this stage of processing) 
A pçak threshold bas been entend as a percentage. { 15% is typical} 
ï he  peak markers are set to the peak-fke-zones stradling the peak of interest. 
A Background mark (1) is set in the left-hand peak-fiee zone by visual inspecbon, 
at a point as ûee of m t s  as possible. 
Anoher Background mark (2) is set in the immediaîe viciruty of this point, the idea king 
to average (1) and ( 2 )  as representative of the left-hand peak-fiee area. 
Anoîher Baclcground mark (3) is set in the righthand peak-k  zone by visual inspection, 
i5t a point as fk of counts as possible. 
As in the case of (1) and (2), the Iasl Background mark (4) is set in the immediate vic* 
of point (3) in tbe rigbt-hand peak-fke zone. 

An average of the first two &ers mentioued, (1) û3 (2), is taken, with respect to bath abscissa 
and otdinate. 
An average of the kt two niarkers, (3) €B (4), is similarly taken. 
A straight line is mhaî ica l i y  drawn thmugh the two awnges to serve as the d y  esthate to the 
bacl<gmuad; see Cildation of Brckpound for Centroid Cdculation, "luKar background" case. 
This estimate is pl& for cm&naîion. 

A maximum on the peak or "peak centrew, is estMated by a search algorithm <fl> 



The peak markers are now set by a dope searchuig algorithm <Q>. 
This estimate is plotted for confirmation. 

A flag is set to indice "linear background" in use. 

A . 4 3  Autoset of Background and Peak-Marker Locations for Centroid Calculation 
on a "Cluse Doublet" 

Acn'on: Autoset-2p is pressed 
Assumptions: 

The focus is the main analysis dialog. 
A double peaL is present on the display (witb reasonabie separmon). 
A peak threshold bas been entered as a percentage. ( 1 5 % is ~ p i c . 1 )  
The peak markers are set to the peak-@-zones strading the peak of interest. 
A Background mark (1  ) is set at the minha of the inter-peak zone by visual 
inspection. 
Another Background mark (2) is set in the immediate vicinity of this po& tow'iifds the 
parmer peak.. 
An&r Background mark (3) is set at the extreme of the peak-frce area such that it and 
the inter-peak mark bracket the peak of interest. 
The last Background m .  (4) is set in the Unmediate Mcinity of this point. 

Rd Fig, A.4-8 

An average of the first two markas mentioncd , (1) @ (2). is iakm, with respect to botb abscissa 
and ordinate. 
An average of h e  iast rwo markers, (3) @ (4), is similarly taken. 
A straight h e  is mathmaùcally drawn through the two averages to serve as the first estimate to the 
bac kground. 

A maximum on the peak or "peak centre", is estimated by a search algondm. <fi>. 

At the base of the partner-peak on the side nearest the &~f-interest, at a point estimated to be 
2% of the peak height wirh respect to the nearby inter-peak zone is then estLnated using this 
baseline. The marker (2) is heace "rnoved" there. 
The last Background mark is set in the peak-free zone at a point roughly w c a l l y  opposeù, 
with respect to the peak~f-interest centre, to the "2% markern menboned above. The exact 
empirical d e  is: 

the +/- indiutinp that the appropriate directim bc chosen based on the side of the partncr peak 
wrth rwpect to the peak of interest. The above calculatioa may pduce a value below zero or the 
maximiun cbannel number, thus the foUowing check is p e r f o d  



if "last" d e r  belongs on the Ieft of ail other rnarkers 
iast marker abscissa = max( O + noise margia last marker abscissa) 
tlse 
lm marker abscissa = min (maximum channe1 aurnber - noise margin., last marker abscissa) 

The rnarùer (4) is hence rnoved there. 

An rehed esrimatt to the background is now cdculated by least-squares emmate to a parabola 
formed bu these markers. as detaiiled below in Caiculation of Background for Centroid 
Cdculation, "parabolic background" case. 

This estimate is ploned for cdimmon. 

ï h e  peak markers are now set by a dope searchmg algotithm <a>. 

This estimate is ploued for c o n f i m o n .  
A flag is set to indicate a "parabolic background in use. 

A.4.6 Calculation of Background for Centroid Calcuiation 

The follming is performed under a request for a quad centroid: Do niis Ouad 

Action: Do This Quad is pressed 
Assumpîions : 

The focus is in the main analysis dialog. 
The background markers have ken set up by a preferred metbod. 

( for close double&, where a parabolic M is preferred, d e r s  should have the dispersanent th 
uffl sensibly result in a mild concave m e  below the peak of interest 1 

if background type is "linear background" 

A simple linear fit to the background is estimared as: 



I 
2% point 

T 
its conjugate 

point 

Fig. A.4-8 Background rnarker setup for peak marching on nmow doublets. 
(Identical to Fig. 7.7; reproduced hne for conveniençc) 
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Yi king the background marker ordinate. and x; the associated abcissa 

else (a "parabolic background" is assumed) 

The ordinates. Yi. and abscissae. xi, of the four background marks are used to e s h a t e  a 
best parabolic f i t  Bk(x). to the discrere fuaction y i ( ~ i ) :  

using : 



Calculation of Each Peak Centroid 

Assumpnons: 
Peak markers have been set to desired peak flanlang locations- srarr and srop. by any 
methd.  

Calculate the value: 

where q is the qu4  identity and m is the match identity. and Xi are the background-subtncted 
channel contents: 

Calculate the statistical unccrtainty on the centroid as: 

It is empincally knom that convolution produces a rescahg of the spectra by about 1 : 17. 
ttacrefore the un certain^ on the fentroid rnun be increased by fi ~iien dealing with smoothcd 
data. 

A.4.7 Calculation of the Am on the Match 

The following is pefforrned under a rqum for a single match d u e :  dV on Match 

Action: dV on Match is pressed 
Assumptions: 

The focus is in the main d y s i s  dialog. 
The centroids on the match have ban dcuîaîed by a preferred methoci, OR have bea 
read Uito the system fkom an aaalyseû file. 

{ missing caitroid values will generate an error masage to pwent M-thne dcuiation traps ) 

Caiculation of Thermal Corrections for Each Qurd 

Thamal potnitials c o n W  in the readings of AV are to k as follows: 

NAF 
e, = Al '  
e, = 61; 
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where 6V1 and 6V3 are the potentiometer readings on quad I and 3. respectivel. (startirtg at 0)' 
Vo+ is the readuig on aomuial zero. using the "plus" setûng of the potentiometer 
Vo- is the reading on nominal zem, using the "minus" se&g of the potentiometer. the sign 

read fiom the nul1 meter indication, and NOT necessarily the actual polariq. 

where AV is the reading taken fiorn the pomtiometer on the "minus" setting. thercby recorded as 
an positive number. and appropnately sa to a negarive value here (see also other notes above). 

(see comments under NAF) 

BAR 
e, = AY 
e, = & +C, +Co- 

BSR 
e, = -Ar +CO +&- 
e, = &: +Co +&- 
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(se comments above) 

(se comments above) 

(see comments above) 

Calculation of  a Linear Fit to the Three Quad Centroids 

Calculate the regrasion <o the three calibration quadrants. 
where 

y,,, = O,,, + b,x 

using : 

where 



(exara subscripts. such as m . are left off when it is ciea thai we are dealing uith a single match) 

and 

(reference : B e ~ y o n  [Be( l969)]. eqns. 6- 1 2 )  

Tbe error and covariance of the regression parameters are also required in order to estimate the 
error in the interpolation of the IuK: rhese are computed as 

(reference: Press et al. [Pr( 1 988)], 14-2) 

Two "gooQiess of fit" meanires are provided to the user, a correlation mfficimt, 

and chi-squared value 



Interpolation of the Matching AV, with Uncer~ainty Value 

Using the calibration line generated as above. for any w o n  of match configuration the value of 
AV is intephteci as. 

cenr,, - a, 
AV, = + e0.m 

bm 

The error on ths is estimateci as 

Cdçulation of the Single Am on the Matching AV and Its Correction 

Assumptions: 
A set of rational pseudo-baîtery potentids as well as caiibration parameters exïst. 

othenrise the procedure is here abormi. and an e m  message provided in order to avoid numeric 
processing hults. 

E S A d  = <Calibration avg., ppm>:=230 

M ~ f  = creference mass> 
fit = <didillltemperature factor. uB>:= 4 . 7 ~  10-6 

f tm~ = <temperature systematic, uB>:= 0.2 
C = cfactw C> := -7 .4~1  o4 
C i  =<factor Cl> := - 5 . 0 ~ 1 0 ~  
C2 r<factor C2> := - 1 6 . 6 ~ 1 0 ~  
pse~debatti  CBATTERY R> := O 

AM is then calnilatexi using the u>rrections mbodied ia this p s e u d d e :  

where 
10 

V = (200,000,000 + pseudo - batzi )/ C 
r=1 

{ pseudo-batteries 1 and 10 dont exist in the cunent sefup, thus dehult m values are used for 
1 



AM, 2 
else if - 4  - 

zoo 

AM, = M,,- 
1 + ESAcai 

10" 

AM," 2 
else if - 4 - 

Mm, 100 

The error on AM is calculated in simplified fashion as: 

A.4.8 Cdculation of AM for a Run 

The foUowing is perfonned under a request for a suigle match d u e :  Do Al1 ... 

Action: Do AIL.. is pressai 
Assumptions: 

The focus is in the main d y s i s  dialog. 
A number of AM,, i e . ,  doublet mass difiraices for maich configuration m have been 
calmlated 

( they amot  be read in h m  an analysecl file, but musc be generaîed in each case by a c d  to dV 
on Match, see A.4.7) 

A subset of these is chosen via the Select U d k  Matches didog fbr averaging. 

( the qstem shail atlempt to de- unavaiiable MI, values fiom the set chosen; missing values 
will generate an ~ a r n i P g  message ad will be slripped over ) 



Action: Done is pressed 

Calculate the run-aveiaged mass ciifference for a doublet using the weighted average of the 
matches: 

the notation "i-avail" to si@ available matches. for the case where a match is not available on a 
nrn. but result based on a partid data set is chosen. 

There are WO error values caiculated, an "intemal" error and "extemal" on the m.n, 

(AM - Am,)= 

a, = 8 

Ref : (onguial) Birge [Be(] 932)J; ( r e ~ i t )  Kozier [Ko( 1977)] 

The above three values are prinred in a message box. 

Assumptions: The print check-box has ken s e i d  in tbe Seiect Useable Matches diaiog. 

The follo~iag data are printed on the line primer, 

AM and the centroid channel for the relevant phase O-peak , for eacb match, with statjstical 
uncertaintv,y and correlation cafficient on the match dope. 
The reférence mass. 
The ESA calibration fàctor. 
The themial and "self-calibration" fisctors for the b e e n t  ptentiorneter. 
The weig6ted nui average and erron as indicated above. 
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Auxiliary Algonthms 

Searching maximum of a peak 
<f2> Searching for threshold 

level on the rishg dope of a peak 
43> Searching for threshold 

level on the falling siope of a peak 
<f4> FFT-based peak spectrurn smoothing 
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Presented here are the auxdi- aigorithm used in the data processine which the author 
fclt wcre important enough to pronde for reference purposes. as the! reflect a choice of method 
and not sirnply implemaitation detail. 

<fl> Searching maximum oCa peak 

G i  ven 

a storage array s t O r e[i] of N elements. 
a variable maximum 

hialire a 5 point runnuig average r u n  a v us@ elernents s  t O r e (041. escludhg arp- - 
element s t O r e [il for \vhich s t O r  e [il 2 s t O r e[i+ 1 ] .(..despiking*'). 

Staning at i=O. to i=N-i. 
check each s t O r e[i] so that 

i f  
( s t o r e [ i l > m a x i m u i  ) 

( s t o r e [ i J  < 6 s  maximum ) O R  
( s t o r e f i ]  <maximum + I O )  

: more despking 

maximum := s t o r e [ i ]  

else i f  

( s t o r e [ i ] > r u n  av)AND - 
( s to re [ i ]  < 4  x run-av) 

: more mi-spikuig 
then 

maximum := s t o r e i i ]  

i f die count i has exceeded the stamp lengh 5 

then 
recdculate a new running average b a x d  on the last 5 s t O r e(iJ 
quantities and set r u n a v to this value - 

continue 



Searching for threshold level on the rising dope o f  a peak 

a storage anay s t O r e [il of N elements. a specified s t a r t- 1 e v  e 1 
a specified background t y p  e and b a c k cume parameten object 
a specified s c a t t e  r - u i n d O u to establish an abscissa acceptance window 
a specified h e i g h t -u i nd O u to establish an abscissa accrptancc nindotv 

the g l i t c h  l e v e l  issetto 1.7s  s t a r t  l e v e L  - - 
i f t y p e  of background is parubolic 

the ba c k object is to be interpreted as a parabolic formula parameter set 

Starting at i=O. to i=N-i. 
check each s t o r e ( i j  so thar 

i f  
((storel i j - local  background ( b a c k ] ( p a r a b o l ~ c ) )  > s ta r t -LeveL  ) 
AND 
((s toref i ]  - local background {backJ@arabolic)) < g 1 i t c h- leve 1) 

then : begin an esamination of a scatter truidow 
: where even member of store from i to i +j must esceed the window base 

i f  
check each storel j ]sotharVj  

(( s t O r e [il - local background - ( b a c & } lparabolic)) > 
( s t a r t 1 e v e 1 - height-window)) - 
then 
r e t u r n i as the start point 

continue 
el se 

perform the above with ( b a c k ) (linear) 



Searching for threshold Ievei on the falling dope of a peak 

~i ven 

3 storage am!. s t O r e ji] of N elements. a specified s  t O p-l e v e L 
a specified background t y p  e and b a c k curve parameten objeci 
a specified s c a t t e r -w i n d O u  to estjblish an abscissa acceptance window 
a specified h e i g h t -w i nd ou to emblish an abscissa acceptance \rindo\i. 

the g l i t c h  - l e v e l  issetto 1 7 s  s t o p - l e v e l  

i f t y p e of background is paraholie 

the b a c k object is to be interpreted as a parabolic formula parameter set 

Staning at i=O. to i=N-i. 
check each s t O r e[il so that 

i f  
( ( s t o r e l i l -  local background {back]parobubc)  )<= stop-LeveL ) 
AND 
( ( s t o r e [ i l -  local background (back](parobohc))< g l  i t c h - L e v e l )  

t h e n ; bcgin an csarrunation of a scatter window 
: ~vhere every rnember of store fiom i to i *j must esceed the isindow base 

i f  
check each s t o r e u ]  so that Vj 

(( s t O r e [il - local background - ( b a c k ) (praboiic) ) > 
( s t o p _ l e v e L  - he igh t -u indou) )  

then 
r e t u r n i as the stop point 

c o n t i  nue 
el se 

perform the abw idtb ( b a c k ) (linear) 



<fl> FFT-based peak spectrum smoothing 

'Ibis has been \\-el1 dcscribed in Press rr al.[Pr(1988)], who devote an entirc section to 
smoothmg by convolution. with FFT as an efficienr implementation. The reader is direcred 
there for an excellent introduction pseudocode and C d e  listing. the laitcr having been 
.-liM- directly for use in AMDPRIME. 
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Appendix B: Some Data Analysis Studies 

The Effect of Smoothing and Threshold Choice on Peak Motion and Analysis 
Results 

Presented here are the some of the rcsult on a study made to ascertain the effect of 
smoothing on peak positions. The term "peak position" is somewhat arnbiguous in that it refen to 
a quanti- indicating the position of peak in relation to other peaks. each ideally having the same 
parent distribution or "shape" between them due to the similarity in physical process involved in 
çenerating them, and derived according to an explicitly stated rule. The most common of these is 
the "centroid". calculated as given in Appendiu -4, via a formula like 

N ,  = Cf; 

where stop and stan are reasonable choices of thresholds denoting wherc the signifiant portion 
of a peak begins and ends (implicit in this discussion is that backgrounds have been "adequatelytl 
trcatcd) . 

Since finding such peak limits is quite a difficult proposition with raw data, al1 ivork in 
this study begins with peak marker placement afkr smoothing wing FFT convolution (as 
mcntioned previously, with a some rwonably wide sine function). The interest is in whether 
ccntroids evaluatcd as stated "move" significantly when smoothing is "removed". The tables 
presented below for representative amal data show that while there is a mild effect, genenlly 
somc fraction of a channcls diffcrcncc. whcn B. 1 is applied to individual p&. thc cummulativc 
effect on the match is usually to slightly raise the value of the mass difference on a close doublet, 
such as that of H ~ C I ~ '  at A=27 1, as shown in Figures B-1 and B-2. 

A fûrther interesting, though not surprising result, is that AM varies severely with 
threshold though settling out at about 15%. This is a commonly used value (see, e.g., 
[Ko(1977)]), and d e s  statisticai sense in that at 15%, one obtains os that equal the theoretical 
result for a aiangular peak accumuhted under Poisson statistics, as mentioned in 8VIII.2. 
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Table B.1 

Detailai Eduation for 09FEB98.SIS - NAF match, 

usm = "moothedv, 
sm = "srnoothed", cen~oids in channe t aumbers; 1 OZ4 total channels per quad 
t g i d  peak widttt O = 65 chamels 1 quad 1 Iquad0 1 quad p p p  2 

centd. centd. centd 
57 1.4 f 3 7  550.2 563.0 

usm 571.11.37 550.1 562.9 

sm 570.7k.37 549.7 562.1 

 US^ 570.81.36 550.1 562.7 

sm 570.4i.36 549.7 562.2 

usm 570.4i.36 549.9 562.6 

sm 570.1 î.36 549.5 562.1 

usrn 570.2k.32 549.4 562.3 

5m 569.7i.35 548.7 56 1.8 

 US^ 569.6i1.J 548.4 561.4 

1 

5m 569.4il.J 548.1 561.1 

quad3 (Am 1 
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Table B.1 continued 

Figure 0- l 

threshold 
O/O 

17 

19 

mercury chloride doublet 
at A=271, NAF match 

-e- unsmoothed 
-r- smoothed 

peak threshold 

type 

usm 

sm 

 US^ 

sm 

Ap. B-3 

quad O 
centd. 

569.3k.37 

469.1 I.37 

568.8k.34 

568.61.31 

quad 1 
centd. 

548.8 

548.1 

548.0 

547.7 

qu8d 2 
ccntd. 

561.4 

561.1 

56 1 .O 

560.7 

quad3 
centd. 

572.8 

572.4 

572.2 

571.8 

Am 

4971.9414.7 

1 

4976.39I4.7 

4975.26k4.6 

1 

4976.91k4.7 



Table B.2 

Detailed Evaluation for lOFEB98.SCS - NSR match, 
usm = "unsmmthed", 
sm = "smoothedn 

4 usm 576.9 I .3 1 

sm 576.5 i .3 i 

5 usm 577.3 I .3 1 

sm 577.2 I .3 1 

8 usm 577.0 I .30 

sm 576.8 k .3 1 

10  US^ 577.4 i .30 

sm 577.2 î .30 

12 usm 577.6 i .30 

sm 577.3 i .30 

15 usm 577.8 2.29 

quad 1 
cent& 

quad 2 quad 3 Am 
centd 1 r u i l  1 



Table B.? continued 

thresbold 1 type 
- 

quad O quad 1 quad 2 quad3 Am 
cent ci. centd. centd. centd. 

Figwc 0-2 mercury chloride doublet 
at A=271, NSR match 

-a- unsmoothed 
-r- smoothed 

peak threshold 



Appendix C: Circuit Schematics 
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b 3 2" 

0 g i *  II = -  
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Appendix D: Example Linkage Calculations 

Table D. 1 

Chain 01 of (iVII1.4: 

( E = the energy to mass conversion 1.073 544 38 f 0.08 pu / /eV [Au(1993)]) 

1 connection 

chloridc rn.s.doubIet 
' 4 S ~ e 3 ' ~ ~ - 1  "RC~'C[ 
chloridc rn.s.doublct 
' 8 7 ~ ~ 3 7 ~ l - ' ~ Y ~ s 3 5 ~ l  
chloridc m.s.doublet 
'R90s3%l-'"os0: 
mixed m.s. doublet 

Am caledation, resuit in pu 
l 

Amhdl,, + &TI for ( 3 7 ~ ~ - ' C ~ i )  = 
2 002 728.39 ? 1 .O 
Ameub,, + Am for ( 3 7 ~ ~ - 3 5 ~ 1 )  = 

2 002 728.39 i 1.2 

h,,,,,, + h for ("cI-"c~) = 
2 002 390.89 I 3 . 0  

A I T I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  + AIII for ( ' Q - 3 S ~ ~ )  = 

(p.d) rcaction 
60.76 + 0.3 
E 'r Q-vduc + Am for (d-p) = 

lYFpt-lYopt 

19b~t-197~t  

(n,y) rcaction 

' r 7 P t - 1 Y 7 ~ ~  

I 002 110.87 + O. 12 
m, - E x Q-vduc = 

(n,y) rcaction 

P- decay 

(nj) rcaction 

Ap. D-1 

1 O00 160.43 i O. 15 
rn, - E x Q-value = 

-77 1.89 f 0.6 
m, - E x Q-value = 

- T P R ~ ~ - ' 9 8 ~ g  P- decay 
1 O0 1 673.78 + 0.22 
-E x Q-value = 



Table D.2 

 LOO^ r of $11.2: 

( E = the energy to mass conversion 1.073 544 38 + 0.08 pu / keV [Au(1993)]) 

( connection, given 1 link type 
accordi~g to paih direction ' aapt-1s8~r K-capturc 

1 

(n:!) reaction 

i341r-'3JPt P - decay 

i * n ~ r - ' 8 X ~ ~  

[ * P ~ ~ - ' d q ~ ~  

""Os-t9Uos 

k U U ~ s - l Y  ?OS 

j3+ decay 

(n,y) reaction 

(n,y) reaction 

(p, t) rcaction 

' 9 J ~ - ' 9 3 ~  ( p.d) reaction 

L 

ip3~t-i9'~t 

. 
I Y f  pfP1pf 

Am calculation, result in pu I 

(n,y) rcaction 

(p,t) reaction 
I 

ly"pf-'8apt 

€i Q-due + Am for (t-p) =l 

(p,t) rcaction 

-- 

- {Ë x ~ - v a l u e  + Am for (t-p) ) = 
- 2.00 1 107.7 1 f 7.0 
-{E r Q-value + Am for (t-p)) = 
- 2.000 548.40 k 10 

1 

60.77 I 9.13 
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